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1.

Introduction
Public Transport Authority (PTA) commissioned GHD Pty Ltd (GHD) to prepare a Sampling and
Analysis Quality Plan (SAQP) for the Ranford Road Metronet Project, Canning Vale, comprising
parts of Lot 302 and 303 on Deposited Plan 30748 and part of Lot 500 on Plan 15262 (referred
to as ‘the Site’ hereafter). The Site boundary is shown on Figure 1.
The Site is at the western end of Canning Vale industrial area and contains an area of cleared
ex-landfill, some native vegetation and wetland areas. Lot 500 is currently used for the City of
Canning Recycling and Waste Disposal Facility, while Lots 302 and 303 are vacant.
Previous environmental investigation undertaken within the Site has comprised a Preliminary
Site Investigation (PSI; GHD, 2016a) with limited sampling (soil, groundwater and ground gas).
The PSI identified that landfilling activities across the Site were likely to have occurred from
1981 to 1996. Landfill waste material is understood to be mostly putrescible, with some organic
material (indicative of household waste). The PSI identified the presence of landfill gas at
elevated concentrations; however, no exceedances in adopted assessment criteria for soil and
groundwater (human health and/or ecological) were identified (with the exception of relatively
minor exceedances of aluminium in groundwater). The PSI identified a number of data gaps
(including further investigation of landfill gas) requiring further assessment and recommended
the development of a SAQP to facilitate such assessment.
GHD understands the Site is being considered for development as a train station, bus station
and car parking facilities as part of the Ranford Road Metronet Project. GHD further
understands that the project is still in the design planning stage, and as a result a final footprint
is yet to be determined; however, the PTA require a contamination investigation and risk
assessment of the area based on current development proposals for the purpose of
understanding of potential risks and management measures to address contamination related
risks. The proposed (current) cut and fill plan is provided in Appendix A.
Under the Contaminated Sites Act 2003, the Site is classified as ‘Possibly contaminated –
investigation required’’. Mr Nicholas Owen, of Prensa Pty Ltd, has been appointed on a
mandatory basis as the Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER) accredited
Contaminated Sites Auditor (‘the Auditor’) for this Site.

1.1

Purpose

The purpose of this SAQP is to address identified data gaps (GHD, 2016a) and outline the
proposed sampling approach and methodologies, forming a reference document for field staff
during investigation at the Site.
This SAQP has been prepared with reference to relevant guideline documents concerning
contaminated sites and ground gas, as outlined below:


Construction Industry Research and Information Association (CIRIA) Assessing risks posed
by hazardous ground gases to buildings C665 (CIRIA, 2007).



DWER Contaminated Sites Guidelines: Assessment and management of contaminated
sites (DER, 2014).



DWER Interim Guideline on the Assessment and Management of Perfluoroalkyl and
Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (DER, 2017).



Department of Health (DoH) Guidelines for the Assessment, Remediation and Management
of Asbestos Contaminated Site in Western Australia (DoH, 2009).
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Victoria, Draft Landfill Gas Fugitive Emissions
Monitoring Guidelines, Publication 1416, September 2011 (Victoria EPA, 2011).



EPA Victoria, Best Practice Environmental Management – Siting, Design, Operation and
Rehabilitation of Landfills, Publication 788.1, September 2010 (Victoria EPA, 2010).



NEPC National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure,
NEPM Amendment 2013 No. 1 (NEPC, 2013).



NSW EPA (2012) Guidelines for the Assessment and Management of Hazardous Ground
Gases (NSW EPA, 2012).

This report is subject to, and must be read in conjunction with, the limitations set out in Section
1.5 and the assumptions and qualifications contained throughout the Report.

1.2

Objectives

The overarching objective of the SAQP is for informing the understanding of risks with respect
to contamination under various development scenarios. The specific objectives of the
investigation are to:


Develop an understanding of risks with respect to contamination under various
development scenarios.



Develop a sufficient level of understanding of landfill gas and vapour risks to inform the
design of potential gas risk mitigation measures.

This will be achieved through completion of a DSI to determine the nature and extent of
contamination in potentially impacted media (i.e. soil, groundwater and ground gas).

1.3

Applicability

This SAQP applies to the suitably qualified personnel undertaking the assessments described
herein. A copy of this SAQP should be available on-site at all times. All Consultant personnel
working on-site are to be familiar with the SAQP. If a situation arises in which deviations from
the SAQP are required, PTA and the Auditor are to be notified, prior to implementing changes.

1.4

Assumptions

The main assumptions made in the preparation of this SAQP are stated below:
Development of the Site is to take place as a train station, bus station and car parking facilities
as part of the Ranford Road Metronet Project. The project will involve removal of a substantial
volume of landfill material from the Site (for offsite disposal) and importing of clean fill to be
placed to the south east of the remaining landfill mass in order to create a development platform
across the Site. These key development features are shown in Appendix A and it has been
assumed this overall form of development will be constructed in order to prepare this SAQP.
Assumptions and limitations relating to use of proposed modelling software (GasSim, or similar)
are provided below:


Estimates of gas generation from wastes will be calculated using model software GasSim
(2.5) or similar, as follows:
–

Refine estimation of gas generation from wastes deposited at site (current conditions).

–

Predictive estimate of gas generation from wastes deposited at site (at completion:
scenario/s subject to assumptions concerning gas extraction activities over the future
life of the landfill).
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The GasSim (2.5) model (or similar) will be used to refine estimated gas generation rates
for a ‘mass balance’ type comparison with gas extraction data and gas concentrations
recorded in monitoring wells. The purpose of this is to broadly inform understanding of the
capacity and effectiveness of the extraction system compared to the gas source/s on site
currently and at completion (depending on final landfill completion and assumptions
concerning gas extraction activities over the future life of the landfill such as operational
procedures).



GasSim (2.5) or similar will be used to refine an estimate of lateral gas migration to inform
the CSM concerning the risk of lateral migration to off-site receptors (e.g. existing/future
residents in the vicinity). The purpose of this is to broadly inform the risk assessment with
respect to possible lateral gas migration from the gas source/s on site towards/beyond the
site boundary currently and at completion (again, depending on assumptions concerning
gas extraction activities over the future life of the landfill) and provide supporting data for
selection of a separation distance.



As with other models of this nature, it should be noted that the lateral migration module of
GasSim adopts a simple and conservative approach for assessment. As with any model
however, this represents a simplification of actual circumstances and in a particular does
not address short term changes that may occur in response to rapid changes in barometric
pressure conditions (the minimum model time step is one year).

1.5

Disclaimer

This report has been prepared by GHD for PTA and may only be used and relied on by PTA for
the purpose agreed between GHD and the PTA as set out in Section 1.1 of this report.
GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than PTA arising in connection with
this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent legally
permissible.
The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those
specifically detailed in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions
encountered and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report. GHD has no
responsibility or obligation to update this report to account for events or changes occurring
subsequent to the date that the report was prepared.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions
made by GHD described in this report (refer to Section 1.4 of this report). GHD disclaims
liability arising from any of the assumptions being incorrect.
GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by PTA and others who
provided information to GHD (including Government authorities)], which GHD has not
independently verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept
liability in connection with such unverified information, including errors and omissions in the
report which were caused by errors or omissions in that information.
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2.

Site description and environmental
setting
2.1

Site identification

The Site is located within the suburb of Canning Vale, approximately 14 km south-east of the
Perth Central Business District (CBD). The Site spans three separate parcels of land (owned by
the City of Canning) and comprises a total area of approximately 7.92 ha.
The Site is bound by Ranford Road to the northeast and by a rail corridor to the northwest. The
Site is fenced as part of the City of Canning Waste Transfer Station and is not accessible to the
public.
A Site plan is provided in Figure 1. The Site details are summarised below in Table 1.
Table 1

Site details

Lot identification and parameter
Site specific information
Part of lot 302 Ranford Road Canning Vale (northern-western portion of Site)
Location
Lot 302, Ranford Road, Canning Vale
Certificate of title (deposited plan)
Part of Lot 302 on Deposited Plan 30748
Zoning:
Public Purposes - Railways
Local Government Authority:
City of Canning
Part of lot 303 Ranford Road Canning Vale (northern-eastern portion of Site)
Location
Lot 303, Ranford Road, Canning Vale
Certificate of title (deposited plan)
Part of Lot 303 on Deposited Plan 30748
Zoning:
Public Purposes - Railways
Local Government Authority:
City of Canning
Part of lot 500, Ranford Road, Canning Vale (southern portion of Site)
Location
Lot 500, Ranford Road, Canning Vale
Certificate of title (deposited plan)
Part of Lot 500 on Plan 15262
Zoning:
Local Park & Recreation, Railways, Other
Regional Roads
Local Government Authority:
City of Canning
Coordinates of Site Boundary:
North-west corner: Northing 6450603,
Easting 0395665
South-east corner: Northing 6450515,
Easting 0396125
Coordinates are UTM Zone 50 and are approximate only.

2.2

Geology

2.2.1

Regional

Regional geological mapping indicates that the geology of the Site comprises Sand (S 8 and S10)
described as white to pale grey at surface, yellow at depth, fine to medium-grained, moderately
sorted, subangular to subrounded, minor heavy miners, of eolian origin, with some over clay to
clayey sand of the Guildford Formation (Jordan, 1986).
2.2.2

Site-specific

Previous, limited investigations undertaken within the central portion of the Site encountered
showed a sandy capping material in varying thickness (from 0 to 3 m below ground level (bgl),
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household landfill waste in varying thickness from 3 to 14 m bgl (comparative to approximately
26.0 m AHD), and natural sands below the landfill waste (GHD, 2016a). The landfill waste
thickness, in addition to the sand cap thickness, was highly variable across the tested locations
within the Site. With respect to base of landfill waste mass, these field observations are further
supported by previous geotechnical investigations; CPT results indicated that the landfill base
varies between 24.3 m AHD to 35.5 m AHD (Arup, 2001).
A summary of the encountered geological profile (encountered during installation of
groundwater monitoring well MW01) is provided below in Table 2.
Table 2

Site-specific geology (GHD, 2016a)

Depth (m below
ground level)
0–1

1–2
2–3

3 – 14

14 – 21

Lithological Description
SAND with waste inclusions. 20% waste, 80% sand.
Dark brown, medium grained, poorly sorted, sub angular. Little organic
waste, all putrescible.
Brick, concrete and blue metal observed.
SAND.
Dark tan, fine to medium grained, moderately sorted, sub angular.
SAND with waste inclusions. 20% waste, 80% sand.
Dark brown, medium grained, poorly sorted, sub angular. Little organic
waste, all putrescible.
Brick, concrete and plastic observed.
WASTE. 80% waste, 20% sand.
Black, 40% inorganic, 60% organic.
Black staining, slight hydrocarbon odour, plastic, material, rubber, shoe
soles, wood fragments, wire (metal) and glass observed.
SAND.
Dark grey, fine to medium grained, moderately sorted, sub rounded.
Becoming lighter grey.

Further, site-specific detail pertaining to groundwater is provided in Section 3.2.2.

2.3

Hydrogeology

2.3.1

Regional

The Perth Groundwater Atlas (accessed May 2016 as part of the PSI; GHD, 2016a) indicates
that the Site is located above the Superficial (unconfined) Aquifer, the Jandakot Mound. The
atlas indicates that groundwater beneath the Site is at approximately 25 m AHD, with regional
groundwater flow towards the northwest (DoW 2016a).
A Department of Water (DoW) WIN Bore database search indicated that there are 12 registered
bores located within a 1 km radius of the Site (GHD, 2016a). The majority of bores are listed to
be owned by the Department of Water, with some listed as being for the purpose of irrigation. It
is pertinent to note that unregistered bores may exist within and around the Site.
The Site is not located within a Public Drinking Water Source Area (PDWSA). The closest
PDWSA to the Site is located approximately 800 m to the south east (i.e. up-gradient of the
Site) and is described as the Jandakot Underground Water Pollution Control Area (P1 protection
area).
Based on the PSI (GHD 2016a) the environmental value of groundwater at the Site is
considered to comprise protection of aquatic ecosystems.
In the surrounding area, uses of untreated groundwater are expected to include irrigation of
gardens including the growing of vegetables, parks and other landscaped areas and use for
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commercial purposes such as dust suppression. Scheme water is provided to the surrounding
area and although flushing toilets and washing vehicles with untreated groundwater cannot
entirely be precluded, this is unlikely to occur. Based on the above, the environmental value of
groundwater in the surrounding area is therefore expected to include non-potable uses in
addition to protection of aquatic ecosystems.
2.3.2

Site-specific

Information obtained from the PSI (GHD, 2016a) identified the following:


Static water levels (SWL) were found to be consistent with the Perth Groundwater Atlas
data, ranging from 20.405 m AHD to 22.601 m AHD.



Groundwater flow direction is towards the north to northwest, consistent with the published
information for regional groundwater flow conditions.



Groundwater field parameters recorded during sampling indicate that groundwater beneath
the Site is generally fresh to slightly brackish, a mixture of acidic and basic, is generally
slightly aerobic and a mixture of oxidising and reducing conditions. No visual or olfactory
indicators of contamination were noted during the sampling with the exception of organic/
landfill odour noted in all wells.

Further, site-specific detail pertaining to groundwater is provided in Section 3.2.3.

2.4

Hydrology

The PSI identified that the Perth Groundwater Atlas indicates that part of the Site (mostly lot
500) is classified as a Conservation Geomorphic Wetland, with a resource enhancement
wetland adjacent. On review of aerial photography of the area a small wetland area within
Waratah Park (approximately 500 m to the northeast of the Site) also exists (GHD, 2016a).
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3.

Previous investigations
3.1

Reports prepared to date

Previous investigations (environmental and/or geotechnical) undertaken within the Site are
identified below:


GHD (2016a) Lot 302, 303 and 500 Ranford Road, Canning Vale: Preliminary Site
Investigation (June 2016).



GHD (2016b) Ranford Road Station Geotechnical Investigation (May 2016).



ARUP (2001) Canning Vale Transit Station – Geotechnical Investigation and Design
Recommendations Report (March 2001).

With respect to the wider Ranford Road landfill facility, the following investigation reports have
been identified:


Golder Associates Pty Ltd (2010) City of Canning Former Bannister Road Landfill Preliminary Site Investigation, Canning Vale, Perth (March 2010).



GHD (2015) Ranford Road Former Landfill Facility, Groundwater Monitoring Event- Post
Winter. City of Canning (November 2015).

A detailed summary of these reports is provided in the PSI (GHD, 2016a). The key findings from
the PSI (GHD, 2016a) are summarised below. Relevant findings from the separate geotechnical
investigation (GHD 2016b) are presented in Section 3.4

3.2

Preliminary site investigation (GHD, 2016a)

3.2.1

Site history

Historically, the Site formed part of the former Bannister Road Landfill Site, which was a Class 2
putrescible landfill in operation from the early to mid-1980s. An approximate timeline is provided
below:


Landfill commenced operation in 1981.



The first two cells were unlined and accepted all types of waste (possibly including medical
waste, building materials, tyres, car batteries and waste sludge).



The two remaining cells were lined and did not accept medical waste (Lots 78 and 79).



As part of this operation, Lots 301, 302 and 303 were used for storage of septic tank
sludge.



Between 1989 and 2006 the Site was then used for the operation of the City of Canning
Ranford Road Landfill.



From 1995, methane gas extraction was undertaken across the site and on surrounding
land by Landfill Gas and Power Pty Ltd; however this has ceased (date unknown). The
landfill gas collection system is currently flaring the gas for the area to the south of the rail
corridor (including the Site).

There is no current use for the Site, with the City of Canning utilising an area to the south of the
Site as the City of Canning Waste Transfer Station. The review of title information and a review
of aerial photographs indicated that since 1996, the Site had remained relatively static.
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3.2.2

Soil characteristics



A summary of the encountered geological profile is provided in Section 2.2, and were
generally consistent with published geology (where natural material was encountered).



Waste materials were observed in the central area of the Site, with further details noted in
well/test pit logs. The nature of the waste material varied, but generally comprised dark
grey to black sand with the majority (60-70% of the layer) being putrescible waste (including
household waste), and some being organic waste (wood). The waste was odorous, with a
slight hydrocarbon odour noted at some locations, PID values ranged from 0-33 ppm. The
waste was covered by a varying thickness of sand (approximately 1-3 metres).



No asbestos containing material was visually identified in any test pits or during well
installations. However, given the limited nature of testing undertaken across the site, the full
nature and extent of potential asbestos impacts could not be confirmed.



Laboratory analytical results identified:
–

Three (of a total of four) soil samples (targeting a former settling pond and landfill
waste mass) had detectable concentrations of heavy metals (arsenic, chromium (III +
IV), copper, lead, nickel and zinc); however the concentrations were all below the
adopted assessment criteria.

–

MW01 at 21 m bgl had one detection of TRH >C16 – C34 Fraction (F3) with a
concentration of 320 mg/kg (within natural sands below the waste mass).

–

One detection for chlordane was noted in sample TP03_3.0 collected from TP03 at
3 m below ground level (within landfill waste mass).

–

Elevated detections of nutrients (namely ammonia as N, total kjeldahl nitrogen, nitrate
(as N), nitrite (as N), nitrogen (total and organic) and phosphorus) were observed in all
soil samples.

3.2.3

Groundwater characteristics

Laboratory analytical results identified:


Detectable concentrations of arsenic, chromium (III +VI), copper, iron, lead, manganese,
nickel and zinc.



Detectable concentrations of aluminium exceeding the DWER 2014 non-potable
groundwater use (NPUG) guideline value (0.2 mg/L), recording concentrations of 0.4 mg/L
(MW01; located within the central portion of site within landfill waste, but screened in
natural sands below), 1.1 mg/L (MW02; located along the eastern boundary outside of the
landfill waste mass extent, screened within natural sands), and 0.5 mg/L (RR02; located
along the southern boundary outside the landfill waste mass extent, up-gradient of the
Site).



Detectable concentrations of TRH and BTEX in MW01 (within landfill waste mass), but
below the adopted assessment criteria (DWER NPUG; ADWG, 2011; WHO, 2008).



Detectable concentrations of nutrients within all groundwater monitoring wells, but below
the adopted assessment criteria (where published criteria was available).

Note: the PSI did not identify sensitive surface water receptors within 500 m of the site and
therefore further consideration of ecological groundwater receptors was not made.
3.2.4


Ground gas

Gas and vapour monitoring was undertaken at seven monitoring wells at fortnightly
intervals for a period of three months (April to June 2016).
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Methane concentrations were elevated in GMW01, GMW02, GMW03 and MW01, with
concentrations ranging from 0% to 60.1%. Highest concentrations were observed in MW01
for rounds three to six of the monitoring period. Methane concentrations varied between
each monitoring round, with a significant decrease observed in GMW01 and GMW03 for
rounds five and six.



Carbon dioxide concentrations ranged from 0.3% to 35.7% across all wells. Highest carbon
dioxide concentrations were observed in GMW02, GMW03 and MW01. The concentrations
of carbon dioxide were largely consistent across monitoring rounds, with only a significant
decrease observed in GMW01 for rounds five and six.



Depleted oxygen concentrations (<15%) were observed in five of the seven gas/vapour
monitoring wells (GMW01, GMW02, GMW03, MW01 and RR08). Generally where elevated
concentrations of carbon dioxide or methane were observed oxygen levels were depleted.



Hydrogen sulfide concentrations ranged from 0 to 9 ppm, with highest concentrations
observed in round four at GMW03 (9 ppm) and to a lesser extent at GMW02 (6 ppm).
Concentrations varied significantly throughout the monitoring period.



Carbon monoxide was detected at five of the seven gas/vapour monitoring wells (GMW01,
GMW02, GMW03, MW01 and RR08). Concentrations ranged from 0 to 11 ppm, with
highest concentrations observed at GMW03 during round five (11 ppm) and six (9 ppm).
Carbon monoxide concentrations were relatively stable across the monitoring period, with
the exception of an increase observed at GMW03 for rounds five and six.



Vapour concentrations were detected at all of the seven gas/vapour monitoring wells, with
the exception of RR02.



Concentrations ranged from 0 to 6.2 ppm across all wells, with the highest concentrations
observed in MW01 during round two (6.2 ppm) and GMW03 during round six (4.7 ppm).
Concentrations of vapours varied throughout the monitoring period, with GMW03
specifically showing a continuing increasing trend from rounds three to six.



Flow rates were generally quite low, with peak rates ranging from 0 to 0.3 L/Hr. Highest
flows were observed in GMW01, GMW02, GMW03 and MW01 (all with at least one round
with a peak flow of 0.3 L/Hr).

3.3

PSI recommendations

Following development of the CSM, key recommendations from the PSI (GHD 2016a) were
made, as summarised below:


A sampling and Analysis Quality Program (SAQP) will need to be prepared. The SAQP
should address potential gaps identified in the PSI and outline the proposed soil and
groundwater investigations to be undertaken for subsequent reporting in a Detailed Site
Investigation (DSI).



In the interim, ongoing groundwater monitoring at the site (including off-site), should be
undertaken to ensure temporal trends are captured and incorporated in the conceptual site
model.



In view of the constraints identified for the Site, preparation of development proposals
should consider the following:
–

Feasibility of locating any proposed buildings or other sensitive structures (including
buried infrastructure) away from the former landfill area.

–

Requirements for management/disposal of landfill wastes and cover soils which may
contain waste constituents. Also to limit any potential need for dewatering.
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–

Consider what future classification for the Site with respect to the Contaminated Sites
Act 2003 to permit the proposed future use would be acceptable to the PTA and
relevant stakeholders. In particular whether or not a future classification of the Site of
‘contaminated – restricted use; or ‘remediated for restricted use’ would be an
acceptable outcome for the PTA and stakeholders. Achieving such restricted use
classifications would likely entail lower capital costs for remediation/management to
permit the proposed development than an unrestricted use classification such as
‘decontaminated’.

To support the design of the proposed development it was further recommended that a review
of the proposed form of development is undertaken once a preliminary layout or other relevant
details were available to determine requirements (if any) for further landfill gas and vapour
investigation to support the development such as:


Determine requirements for additional gas and vapour monitoring well locations targeted to
specific development features/boundary locations (in particular north west of GMW03 and
south east of GMW02, GMW03) and confirm the site wide characteristic situation, or
possible zoning to identify ‘area specific’ characteristic situations if appropriate;



Undertake further periodic gas and vapour monitoring (from existing wells and any
additionally installed wells) and assessment to reinforce the preliminary dataset obtained to
date. The purpose of this is to provide greater resolution concerning risks and requirements
for gas protection requirements specific to development proposals;



Undertake assessment of the landfill gas collection and flaring system to support
identification of the likely scale and nature of gas protection measures needed for
development. In particular:

3.4

–

Seek data from the local authority concerning current operational parameters for the
landfill gas collection and flaring system (if available);

–

Seek data from the local authority concerning the original design and operational
parameters for the landfill gas collection and flaring system (if available);

–

‘Mass balance’ assessment of the waste mass and the landfill gas collection and
flaring system including probable future landfill gas generation potential under an
appropriate future development scenario.

Geotechnical Site Investigation (GHD 2016b)

At the time of the PSI assessment (above) geotechnical investigation was undertaken to inform
the design of the railway station. Relevant findings from the geotechnical investigation were as
follows:


Due to the variability in ground surface levels, considerable bulk earthworks (i.e. cut/fill)
would be expected in order to construct a level or terraced platforms.



Areas of the Site were underlain by Bassendean Sand and considered would be the most
suitable to support the development of the station infrastructure.



Structures founded immediately on the historical settling pond sand area are likely to
require local soil improvement (to a minimum depth of around 3m) to permit the use of
shallow foundations, or be supported on pile foundations.



Structures founded immediately on landfill are likely to require local soil improvement to
permit the use of shallow foundations, or be supported on pile foundations. Pavements for
internal access roads and car parking areas could be prone to excessive subsidence or
localised deterioration, due to variability of the landfill and associated, long term settlement
behaviour.
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The Bassendean Sand would be considered suitable for re-use as engineered fill provided
it is not contaminated refuse, organic or other deleterious matter. Sand capping layer and
sludge deposits (sand) could be suitable, subject to careful inspection and approval prior to
use.



The landfill waste would not be considered appropriate for re-use and should be
appropriately treated or disposed off-site.



Based on the recorded groundwater data and assessment of the intersected soil profile, the
likelihood that elevated perched groundwater tables occur on site is considered to be low,
except in areas locally overlain by sandy clay landfill capping.



No groundwater would be expected to occur within the depth extents of the landfill material,
however, dewatering may be required within the lower lying areas of the Site immediately
adjacent to the railway corridor.

Figures identifying inferred near surface units and depth to the base of the landfill are presented
in Appendix C.
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4.

Updated conceptual site model
4.1

Conceptual Site Model Development

The Conceptual Site Model (CSM) is a qualitative analysis tool, which identifies the
contamination sources, transport mechanisms, exposure pathways and receptors. A typical
approach is to consider the source-pathway-receptor concept for a contaminant. For there to be
considered a risk to sensitive receptors, there must be a conceivable link from the source to the
receptor via the medium of transport mechanism. The following are all considered elemental to
this process:


Contaminant source (e.g. point or diffuse).



Receptors (e.g. human health – site workers, visitors and ecosystem receptors).



Pathways:
–

Transport/release mechanism (e.g. migration in soil and groundwater).

–

Exposure route (e.g. ingestion, adsorption through skin, uptake by plants/fish).

–

Retention in system (e.g. in soil, groundwater/pore water/marine water or in marine
sediment).

The development of this CSM is a dynamic process and may require re-assessment and review
following collection of additional data. In particular, the previously developed CSM (GHD 2016a)
identified a number of risk ratings to be provisional as development proposal were not available
at that time for consideration.
Since completion of the initial CSM (refer to GHD, 2016a), further consideration of potential
contaminants, pathways (transport mechanisms and exposure routes) and receptors has been
made (within consideration to proposed development proposals, refer to Appendix A). These
are reflected below and in an updated CSM for the Site (Table 3). The updated CSM has been
used to inform data quality objectives (DQO) for the Site (Section 5).

4.2

Development proposals

As noted in Section 1.4, development of the Site is to take place as a train station, bus station
and car parking facilities as part of the Ranford Road Metronet Project (key development
features are shown in Appendix A.
As shown in the development proposals a development platform is to be created by modification
of the current site topography. The project will therefore involve:


Removal of a substantial volume of landfill material from the Site. PTA has advised that at
this time, it intends to dispose of this off-site and the basis that this is not expected to be
suitable for reuse due to practical considerations such as engineering constraints (e.g.
geotechnical properties) and potentially aesthetics.



Importing clean fill to be placed to the south east of the remaining landfill mass in order to
create the development platform across the Site.

Implications for the previously developed CSM are as follows:


The volume of the remaining landfill waste mass will be significantly reduced. Disturbance
of the waste mass may however enhance the potential (short term) for mobilisation of
substances that may be capable of impacting groundwater. This is however dependent
upon the moisture/water content within the waste mass and is expected to be affected by
seasonal influences.
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The proposed from of development is expected to require removal of the existing gas
extraction network which, in conjunction with removal of a significant part of the waste
mass, will significantly affect remaining gas generation characteristics and migration
potential.



The station concourse and associated building/buried structures will be situated within the
footprint of the remaining waste mass. Structures that may impose significant foundation
loadings may require the use of deep foundations (e.g. piled foundations), particularly
within the footprint of the remaining landfill waste mass. Deep foundations where present,
may provide a localised preferential pathway for vertical migration of contaminants.



A substantial area of low permeability surfacing will be created across the majority of the
developed area, including across the footprint of the remaining waste mass. Low
permeability surfacing has the potential to significantly affect gas migration pathways.



Ground levels will be raised adjacent to the waste mass (to the south east), including the
area of the current City of Canning Waste Transfer Station (CCWTS).



The majority of the location of the suspected settling pond sand area will to be subject to
filling activity in the range of approximately 0-5 m thickness with a smaller portion expected
to be subject to excavation of and offsite disposal to a depth of approximately 0-1.5 m
below existing ground levels. It is also noted that low permeability surface (car park) will be
placed over the majority of this area.



Engineering proposals further indicate that a 1 m thickness of imported fill material (0.7 m
clean sand and 0.3 m base course) will be placed over areas of earthworks ‘cut’ (i.e.
removal) and a further 0.3 m of material will be placed over areas of imported fill (this likely
to comprise base course or other material to afford construction of final surfaces).



A services easement



The high pressure Parmelia Gas Pipeline traverses the northern most portions of Lots 302
and 303 within a 15.24 metre (m) easement with a common boundary with the freight
railway reserve to the north. The easement also contains a high pressure BP oil
transportation pipeline (Fremantle to Kwinana). These pipelines will need to be relocated to
accommodate development proposals.

Based on the above and the findings from previous assessment (GHD 2016a) the suspected
settling pond sand area is no longer considered to pose a significant risk to relevant receptors
and is not considered further.
It is noted that part of the CCWTS lies within the footprint area of the proposed development
(access road, parking area, domestic wheelie bin storage area, offices, storage building,
gatehouse and domestic scale recycling receptacles (e.g. for batteries) within an area of
hardstand/low permeability surfacing including a bunded, above ground waste oil receiving
tank). Waste processing takes place in a large warehouse building which is located to the South
west (i.e. beyond the Site boundary). With respect to potential for the CCWTS within the Site
boundary to pose a significant risk to the proposed development, the following factors are
relevant:


The facility was constructed between 1985 and 1995 (based on aerial photograph
information: GHD 2016a). The development history of this facility appears to be limited
comprising construction of additional buildings over its relatively recent history.



The development history indicates the CCWTS within the Site boundary to have been
beyond the extent of indicated landfill activity.
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Waste processing activity (with exception of domestic recycling receptacles upon low
permeability surfacing) is not indicated to have place within the part of the recycling facility
within the Site boundary.



Previous groundwater assessment has not identified a significant source of groundwater
impact that may be attributable to the CCWTS.



A significant thickness of imported fill material is to be placed across this area, with finished
surfaces including a substantial area of low permeability surfacing (car park).

On this basis, potential for contamination of the part of the CCWTS which lies within the Site
boundary appears to be limited to potential for localised and minor surface spills from disposal
of domestic quantities of oil upon low permeability surfaces and minor leaks from parked
vehicles.
With respect to the BP Oil pipeline, although this represents a possible source of contamination
associated potential for failure of integrity in the vicinity of the Site. However, with respect to this
infrastructure, it is relevant to note that this is a strategic oil pipeline carrying products at high
pressure (up to 6000kPa). It is considered unlikely that a failure of pipeline integrity could occur
that could remain undetected given the high pressure and quantity of oil transported and it’s
strategic importance with attendant operational monitoring requirements.it is further relevant to
note that previous monitoring programmes undertaken (GHD 2016a) have not identified
evidence of groundwater impact that is attributable to such a pipeline failure.
On the above basis, although the BP oil pipeline represents a possible source of contamination,
in the absence of evidence to indicate loss of structural integrity and containment, this is not
considered to require specific further investigation in the DSI. Groundwater monitoring proposed
to address other data gaps as identified in Section 5 is considered to be sufficient to identify a
requirement (if any) for further specific investigation in relation to the pipeline.
It is acknowledged that development proposals are not finalised and may be subject to further
change (although it is understand that such change is not likely to depart from the key features
identified including cut and fill activity to create a suitable development platform). Where
relevant, risks ratings therefore remain provisional at this time.

4.3

Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS)

Guidance has been published by DWER (DER 2017) concerning the assessment and
management of Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) which have been
identified as contaminants of emerging concern in Australia and internationally. PFAS are
known to be present in a wide range of commercial and domestic products (e.g. waxes,
polishes, pesticide products, soil/water/oil repellants in fabrics, leather, metal/glass, clothing,
carpets: DER 2017). PFAS may be strongly sorbed to the products/materials they are
associated with (given their intended purpose), however the potential for their mobility within a
landfill waste mass cannot be precluded.
DER (2017) identifies landfilling of various commercial and domestic products as an activity
leading to the potential presence of PFAS in leachate generated from landfilling of waste
products. Given the nature of landfilling activity at the Site, the waste mass likely contains
products containing PFAS and the potential for PFAS to be present within leachate and
groundwater at the Site cannot be precluded.
There is a potential for PFAS to be present within capping materials (through contact with
landfilled products containing PFAS) although the potential for and likely severity of such
contamination (if present) is expected to be limited by the relative inefficiency of the contact
mechanism (in comparison to leachate).
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Given the nature of development proposals, the potential for exposure of relevant receptors at
the Site to PFAS during construction and subsequent operation of the development at this time
appears to be limited. If present within leachate at the Site, disturbance of the waste mass may
however enhance the potential (short term) for mobilisation of PFAS that may be capable of
impacting groundwater
The CSM has been updated to reflect the potential presence of PFAS at the Site.
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Table 3

Updated conceptual site model

Area of
environmental
concern
(AEC)

Issue

General
landfill area

Former
landfill

Entire Site

CCWTS

Potential
acid sulfate
soils
underlying
the Site
Limited
potential for
surface spills
from
disposal of
domestic
quantities of
oil upon low

Contaminants of Concern

Receptors

Preliminary risk rating

Human
Health

Environment

Property

Soil: Metals, hydrocarbons,
pesticides, asbestos, PFAS

1,2,9,
10

4,5,6,7

8,10

Groundwater: Metals,
hydrocarbon, pesticides,
major ions and nutrients,
PFAS
Surface water: Metals,
hydrocarbon, pesticides,
major ions and nutrients
Ground gases: CO2, CO,
H2S, CH4 and vapours

2,3,9,
10

5,6,7

8,10

2,9,10

7

8,10

Acidity, heavy metals,
nutrients (if oxidised).

1, 3

4, 5, 7

8

On-site building occupants/site users, workers undertaking
intrusive works, property in the form of buildings and
infrastructure (future development at the Site without
appropriate management measures): Moderate to high*#
Adjacent site users and terrestrial flora and fauna to the north
east and south east: Low (current site condition), Moderate*#
(future development at the Site without appropriate
management measures)
Unconfirmed*

Hydrocarbons

1

4, 5, 7

-

Low*

Workers (undertaking intrusive works): Low* without
management measures and Very Low* with appropriate
management measures
Down hydraulic gradient businesses (commercial) and private
bore users: Low*
Recreational users of down hydraulic gradient surface water
bodies, ecological receptors: Very Low*
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BP oil
pipeline

permeability
surfaces and
minor leaks
from parked
vehicles.
Loss of
structural
integrity and
containment

Hydrocarbons

1, 2, 9

4, 5, 7

8, 10

Very low* with appropriate operational/management
measures.

Action recommended:
* Further assessment required to provide further confidence in assessing the nature and extent of contamination across the site within the affected media, being soil, ground-gas
and groundwater.
# Provisional risk rating (based on risk matrix provided in Appendix B) – Subject to change following finalisation of development plans.
Exposure Pathways:
1. Ingestion and/or dermal contact with contaminated soils/dust
2. Inhalation of dust or organic vapours
3. Ingestion of/dermal contact with contaminated groundwater or surface water (down-gradient surface water features)
4. Infiltration, leaching and/or vertical migration (via permeable strata) from unsaturated soils to groundwater, uptake by aquatic organisms
5. Lateral migration of dissolved phase/suspended contaminants in groundwater and/or phase separated liquids to surface water receptor (down-gradient surface water features),
uptake by aquatic organisms
6. Surface run off and migration to groundwater or to surface water receptors (down-gradient surface water features) via drainage system/soak away, uptake by aquatic
organisms
7. Direct contact with and/or uptake by ecosystem receptors (terrestrial fauna and flora - natural vegetation)
8. Direct contact with property (future development in the form of buildings, buried structures/infrastructure, cultivated vegetation) and/or uptake by future cultivated vegetation
9. Direct contact with and/or inhalation of asphyxiating/explosive atmospheres
10. Lateral or vertical migration of gases and/or vapours and accumulation within structures to form explosive atmospheres
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5.

Data quality objectives
Development of data quality objectives (DQOs) for the investigation is based on guidance
presented in the National Environmental Protection Council (NEPC) National Environment
Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Amendment Measure 2013 (No 1) (NEPC
2013).
The DQO process comprises the following seven steps and is presented in detail in Table 4.


Step 1: State the problem.



Step 2: Identify the principal study question.



Step 3: Inputs to the decision.



Step 4: Boundaries of the study.



Step 5: Decision rules.



Step 6: Tolerable limits on decision errors.



Step 7: Optimisation of the data collection process.

A summary of the DQO process for this investigation is presented below.
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Table 4

Data quality objectives

DQO

Sub-item

Data gap 1 - Lateral
extent of landfill waste
material

Data gap 2 Assessment of risks
posed by former
landfilling

Data gap 3 –
Constraints for landfill
capping offsite
disposal or suitability
for re-use

Data gap 4 – Potential
presence of ASS in
areas of site

Data gap 5 - Confirmation
of existing groundwater
conditions

Data gap 6 - Protection
measures / ongoing
management

Data gap 7 – Limited
potential for
contamination arising
from CCWTS

Step 1:
State the
problem

Problem
description

Confirmation of lateral
extent of landfill waste
material is required to:
Inform development/
mitigation measures.
Support justification for
placement of landfill gas
bores which will
predominantly target the
landfill waste perimeter
as an assessment of
potential off-site
migration (refer to Data
gap 2).
Assist in refining the
mass balance modelling
(refer to Data gap 2).

Assessment of risks
posed by former
landfilling.
Elevated
concentrations of
hazardous ground
gases within landfill
waste mass.
On-site gas generation
and migration
characteristics
concentrations subject
to change from
development.
Risk with respect to
off-site receptors
uncertain (i.e. lateral
migration of landfill
gas).

Constraints for landfill
capping off-site
disposal or potential
for reuse (subject to
engineering and
aesthetic constraints)
is uncertain.
Landfill capping
material quality not
previously
characterised.
Potential suitability for
re-use of material as
part of development is
uncertain.

ASS may be present
within natural sands at
the Site.

Groundwater has
previously been well
characterised (GHD,
2016a), including temporal
data. Updated CSM (Table
3) demonstrates low risk
to potential receptors with
respect to groundwater
impacts.

Potential protection
measures and ongoing
management
requirements are not
known and require
assessment.

A limited potential only
is considered to exist
for surface spills from
disposal of domestic
quantities of oil upon
low permeability
surfaces and minor
leaks from parked
vehicles and requires
confirmation.

If ASS is present and
disturbed as part of site
development, this may
cause production of
sulfuric acid and leach
metals and nutrients into
groundwater system

Notwithstanding this,
confirmation of
groundwater quality is
required to provide
updated pre-development
baseline conditions,
assess PFAS, validate the
current understanding of
groundwater conditions
and to update (and/or
validate) the current CSM.

Identify
members of
the planning
team

The project team structure is outlined below:
Client: Public Transport Authority (PTA)
Environmental Consultant: GHD Pty Ltd
Contaminated Sites Auditor: Nicholas Owen (Prensa Pty Ltd)

Specify
available
resources and
constraints

GHD shall provide and/or contract the necessary resources and suppliers for the work as specified in a proposal.
Work on-site requires liaison with APA group and the City of Canning, prior to mobilisation.
The choice of sampling locations may be restricted by above ground and underground services (i.e. services clearance), land access and geology. GHD understands there is restricted
access along the northern boundary where a petroleum pipeline is present.
Timeframes of the investigation are governed by commitments to the Client and all investigation works and interim reporting is proposed to be completed by January 2018.
Reporting is to be undertaken progressively (Section 10). The timeframe for final reporting is contingent logistical issues associated with undertaking monitoring events under representative
weather conditions.

Develop a
conceptual

An initial CSM was developed (GHD, 2016a) and has been updated (Section 0). The CSM will be updated as required, as additional data and information becomes available.
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DQO

Data gap 1 - Lateral
extent of landfill waste
material

Data gap 2 Assessment of risks
posed by former
landfilling

Data gap 3 –
Constraints for landfill
capping offsite
disposal or suitability
for re-use

Data gap 4 – Potential
presence of ASS in
areas of site

Data gap 5 - Confirmation
of existing groundwater
conditions

Data gap 6 - Protection
measures / ongoing
management

Data gap 7 – Limited
potential for
contamination arising
from CCWTS

Does the extent (lateral)
of the landfill waste
mass extend to the Site
boundary (NW, NE) and
to the SE boundary with
the CCWTS?

Do landfill gases
(and/or vapours) from
the waste mass that is
to remain pose an
unacceptable risk to
relevant receptors?

Are there constraints
that would significantly
affect options for offsite disposal?
Is the landfill capping
material suitable (from
a contamination
perspective) for re-use
as part of Site
development?

Is ASS present in areas
where disturbance may
be undertaken as part of
Site development?

Does groundwater pose a
risk to current and future
users of the Site and offsite receptors?

Are gas protection
measures and ongoing
management required
as part of site
development?

Is there evidence of
significant
contamination at the
Site arising from
CCWTS activities
(specifically:
parking/storage areas,
waste oil disposal
facility)

Identify
alternative
actions that
could result
from resolving
the principal
study
question

Alternative locations for
placement of landfill gas
bores may be
undertaken.

Ongoing landfill gas
monitoring (pre,
during, and postconstruction)

Possible re-use of
capping material onsite if determined to be
suitable (from a
contamination
perspective) subject ot
engineering and
aesthetic
considerations.

Identified strata
containing ASS material
will require management
during land disturbance.

Ongoing groundwater
monitoring (pre, during
and post-construction)

Implementation of
protection measures for
development and
ongoing management
plan

Additional
investigation required
if potential significant
sources of
contamination
identified.

Identify the
information
that will be
required to
resolve the
decision

The following inputs are
required:
Understanding of
previous landfilling
activities (GHD, 2016a
and GHD 2016b).
Visual observations for
landfill waste mass
during test pitting
targeted at site
perimeter.
Development proposals.
Predictive modelling of
landfill waste mass
(landfill gas mass
balance) to assist in
determining likely
change in gas
generation and migration

The following
information will be
required:
Background
information from
previous investigations
(GHD, 2016a and
GHD 2016b);
Understanding of the
geology, hydrogeology
and topography of the
Site;
Current gas collection
system and methane
flaring system.
Field landfill gas and
vapour sampling.
Mass balance
estimation

The following inputs
are required:
Concentrations of
CoPC (laboratory
analytical data)
obtained from soil
(landfill capping
material).
Understanding of the
sources, pathways
and receptors (onsite).

The following inputs are
required:
Understanding of sitespecific geology.
Presence of ASS
(laboratory analytical
data) obtained from soil
(natural sands).
Understanding of the
sources, pathways and
receptors (on-site and
off-site).
Development proposals.

The following inputs are
required:
Understanding of sitespecific geology and
hydrogeology (GHD,
2016a and GHD 2016b).
Concentrations of CoPC
(laboratory analytical data)
obtained from
groundwater.
Understanding of the
sources, pathways and
receptors (on-site and offsite).

Input from data gaps 1
to 5.

The following inputs
are required:
Understanding of sitespecific geology and
hydrogeology (GHD,
2016a and GHD
2016b).
Visual observation of
site surface
conditions.
Limited targeted
sampling.
Understanding of the
sources, pathways
and receptors (on-site
and off-site).

Sub-item

site model
(CSM)
Step 2:
Identify the
decision

Identify the
principal study
question(s)

Is there a potential for
enhanced risk through
disturbance of the waste
mass in development
works?
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DQO

Step 4:
Define the
study
boundaries

Sub-item

Data gap 1 - Lateral
extent of landfill waste
material

Data gap 2 Assessment of risks
posed by former
landfilling

characteristics from
development proposals.

Development
proposals.

Data gap 3 –
Constraints for landfill
capping offsite
disposal or suitability
for re-use

Data gap 4 – Potential
presence of ASS in
areas of site

Data gap 5 - Confirmation
of existing groundwater
conditions

Data gap 6 - Protection
measures / ongoing
management

Data gap 7 – Limited
potential for
contamination arising
from CCWTS

Determine the
sources for
each item of
identified
information

Sources of information are identified as follows:
Previous investigation data (GHD, 2016a).
Field and laboratory data from the sampling and laboratory analytical program, as defined in this SAQP.
Development proposals (to the extent known at this time: Appendix A).

Identify the
information
needed to
establish the
assessment
levels

Monitoring data for landfill gases and vapours and
atmospheric pressure conditions over
representative conditions (refer to Section 8.5.7).
Operational data for the existing gas collection and
flaring system.

The basis for adoption of the assessment levels is discussed in Section 6.

N/A

The basis for adoption
of the assessment
levels is discussed in
Section 6.

Confirm that
appropriate
analytical
methods exist
to provide the
necessary
data

Laboratory analytical methodologies are not
required at this stage of investigation, unless the
field screening indicates a need to take a
laboratory sample.

National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) accreditation is available for
the proposed CoPC from the nominated laboratories.

N/A

National Association
of Testing Authorities
(NATA) accreditation
is available for the
proposed CoPC from
the nominated
laboratories.

Specify the
characteristics
that define the
population of
interest

The population of interest comprises landfill gases
and vapours and atmospheric pressure conditions.
The most commonly occurring contaminants of
concern for this former landfill site include
methane, carbon dioxide, oxygen, hydrogen
sulphide, carbon monoxide and volatile organic
compounds. Gas flow also is a characteristic that is
used to determine risk of landfill gases and
vapours.
Operational data for the existing gas collection and
flaring system: monitoring/performance data.

The population of interest comprises levels of CoPC in soil and groundwater
within the landfill capping material and groundwater beneath the Site.

N/A

The population of
interest comprises
levels of CoPC in soil
at targeted locations
and within
groundwater beneath
the Site.

Define the
spatial
boundaries of
the decision

The Site boundary is shown in Figure 1. The vertical extent of the study boundary will extend from surface soils to the base of the landfill waste mass (approximately 12 mBGL) and/or
groundwater.
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DQO

Step 5:
Develop a
decision
rule

Step 6:
Specify
limits on
decision
errors

Data gap 2 Assessment of risks
posed by former
landfilling

Data gap 3 –
Constraints for landfill
capping offsite
disposal or suitability
for re-use

Data gap 4 – Potential
presence of ASS in
areas of site

Data gap 5 - Confirmation
of existing groundwater
conditions

Data gap 6 - Protection
measures / ongoing
management

Data gap 7 – Limited
potential for
contamination arising
from CCWTS

Decisions to be made
concerning protection
measures and ongoing
management shall be
undertaken following
completion of the DSI.

The temporal
boundary is restricted
to the Site in its
current condition.

N/A

As for data gaps 3-5

Sub-item

Data gap 1 - Lateral
extent of landfill waste
material

Define the
temporal
boundaries of
the decision

Assessment relates to the Site in its current
condition and consideration of change in condition
of the landfill mass as shown in development
proposals (Appendix A). Data is to be obtained
over a period of monitoring which is suitable for
assessment purposes, i.e:
Sufficient to allow prediction of worst case
conditions with rising, falling and stable
atmospheric pressure being taken into account in
the decision process; and
Such that it is unlikely that additional data will
change the interpretation of the data, the outcome
of the risk assessment and proposed management
actions.

Define the
scale of
decision
making

The rationale for the sampling program is discussed in Section 7.

Specify the
statistical
parameter
that
characterises
the population
of interest

Landfill gases: CIRIA 2007 GSVs
Vapours: qualitative assessment of PID readings.
Assessment levels are provided in Section 6

Combine the
outputs from
the previous
DQO steps
and develop a
decision rule.

If the decision rule parameter presented in the first part of this Step 5, exceeds the action level in this Step 5, then the following actions may be undertaken:
Undertake additional assessment (including monitoring and/or quantitative risk assessment); and/or
Implement management measures.

Determine the
possible
range of the
parameter of
interest

The range of the parameters of interest range from the field/laboratory LOR value to the maximum level of the analytes.

Decision
errors

There are two main types of decision errors likely to result from the investigation. These are discussed below.
Type I: Concluding that the site being assessed is contaminated when it is not. This may result in unnecessary expenditures for further investigation and/or remediation.

The temporal boundary is restricted to the Site in its current condition and
qualitative consideration of potential for short term disturbance during
development works.

The decision rules for the project will be based on an analysis of land and
groundwater uses and the identified sensitive receptors, which will in turn lead to
the selection of appropriate assessment criteria for the Site. The assessment
levels should take into account the differing current and foreseeable future land
uses possible within the Site. Assessment levels are provided in Section 6.
Where sample size permits, summary statistics will be generated as per Table 8
of Schedule B2 of ASC NEPM (NEPC, 2013).
Nominated laboratory limits of reporting will be below nominated assessment
levels outlined in Section 6.

N/A

As for data gaps 1-5
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DQO

Sub-item

Data gap 1 - Lateral
extent of landfill waste
material

Data gap 2 Assessment of risks
posed by former
landfilling

Data gap 3 –
Constraints for landfill
capping offsite
disposal or suitability
for re-use

Data gap 4 – Potential
presence of ASS in
areas of site

Data gap 5 - Confirmation
of existing groundwater
conditions

Data gap 6 - Protection
measures / ongoing
management

Data gap 7 – Limited
potential for
contamination arising
from CCWTS

Type II: Concluding that the site being assessed is not contaminated when it is. This may result in threats to human health and the environment.
There are two main components of error that may lead to decision errors (US EPA 2006):
Sampling error: This is influenced by the inherent variability of the population over space and time, the sample collection design, and the number of samples taken. It is usually impractical to
measure the entire population space, and limited sampling may miss some features of the natural variation of the measurement of interest. Sampling design error occurs when the data
collection design does not capture the complete variability within the population space, to the extent appropriate for making conclusions. Sampling error can lead to random error (i.e.,
random variability or imprecision) and systematic error (bias) in estimates of population parameters.
Measurement error: This is influenced by imperfections in the measurement and analysis system. Random and systematic measurement errors are introduced in the measurement process
during physical sample collection, sample handling, sample preparation, sample analysis, data reduction, transmission, and storage.
In general, sampling error is much larger than measurement error and consequently needs a larger proportion of resources to control. (US EPA 2006).
Step 7: Optimisation of the
data collection process

The sampling and analysis quality plan (SAQP) has been prepared with reference to the DWER guidelines (DER, 2014) and ASC NEPM (NEPC, 1999).
The investigation will be undertaken in a staged manner (refer to Section 7).
To maintain the integrity and reliability of data the following measures will be adopted:
Use of relevant guidelines.
Review of the field and analytical results obtained during each stage of investigation (interim and updated reporting).
Use of robust field and laboratory quality assurance/quality control protocols as outlined in Section 9.
Use of NATA accredited laboratories and suitable laboratory limits of reporting.
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6.

Assessment criteria
6.1

Assessment framework

The relevant legislation and guidelines that outline the appropriate framework for this
investigation include:


Construction Industry Research and Information Association (CIRIA) Assessing risks posed
by hazardous ground gases to buildings C665 (CIRIA, 2007).



DWER Contaminated Sites Guidelines: Assessment and management of contaminated
sites (DER, 2014).



Department of Health (DoH) Guidelines for the Assessment, Remediation and Management
of Asbestos Contaminated Site in Western Australia (DoH, 2009).



Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Victoria, Draft Landfill Gas Fugitive Emissions
Monitoring Guidelines, Publication 1416, September 2011 (Victoria EPA, 2011).



EPA Victoria, Best Practice Environmental Management – Siting, Design, Operation and
Rehabilitation of Landfills, Publication 788.1, September 2010 (Victoria EPA, 2010).



NEPC National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure,
NEPM Amendment 2013 No. 1 (NEPC, 2013).



NSW EPA (2012) Guidelines for the Assessment and Management of Hazardous Ground
Gases (NSW EPA, 2012).



Commonwealth Department of Health (DoH: 2017) Health based guidance values for
PFAS. For use in site investigations in Australia.

Assessment criteria are identified in the following sections (note: PFAS assessment criteria are
considered in Section 6.5).

6.2

Soil assessment criteria

6.2.1

Human health

Health Investigation Levels (HIL) have been developed to be protective of human health and
are based on an assessment of potential exposure via ingestion of soil and dermal contact. The
NEPM (NEPC, 2013) provides soil screening levels for a range of land uses. With consideration
to the former and proposed land use, HIL-D for commercial / industrial land use will be adopted.
With respect to the assessment of human health risk posed by petroleum hydrocarbon
contamination, concentrations of these contaminants are compared against Health Screening
Levels (HSLs). HSLs have been developed with respect to a number of land use categories
relating to direct contact and soil vapour intrusion. Land use settings for HSLs correspond to the
same setting as adopted for the HILs. For vapour intrusion, the HSLs depend on specific soil
physicochemical properties (i.e. sand) and depths below surface to in excess of 4 m below
ground level (bgl). With regards to depth, it is noted that reduced site elevation (i.e. cutting) may
result in deeper portions of the soil profile being exposed which may decrease the separation
distance to the surface and this will be considered in application of the criteria. Similarly,
proposed filling at the Site may increase the separation distance. The applicability of HSLs will
be assessed with reference to the PTA cut and fill plan (Appendix A).
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Asbestos in soil validation criteria
The ASC NEPM (NEPC 1999) provides risk-based health soil assessment criteria based on
DoH Guidelines for the Assessment, Management and Remediation of Asbestos- Contaminated
Sites in Western Australia (DoH 2009). The health screening levels (HSLs) for asbestos in soil
have been developed to be protective of human health and are based on an assessment of
potential exposure via inhalation for various land uses including residential, recreational and
commercial/industrial land uses.
The adopted HSL for the soil results will be the HSL D criteria for “commercial/industrial,
including premises such as shops, offices, factories and industrial sites”, as presented in Table
5.
Table 5

Asbestos assessment criteria

Contaminants of concern
Bonded ACM
AF/FA
All forms of asbestos

HSL-D
<0.05% w/w
<0.001 % w/w
No visible asbestos for surface soil (top 10 cm)

HSL – health screening level; ACM – asbestos containing materials; FA – fibrous asbestos; AF - asbestos fines

6.2.2

Terrestrial ecosystems

As defined in the NEPM, generic Ecological Investigation Levels (EILs) have been developed
for selected metals and organic substances and are applicable for assessing risk to terrestrial
ecosystems. Select contaminants (i.e. chromium III, copper, nickel and zinc) require site-specific
EIL determination based on soil physicochemical properties (i.e. pH, cation exchange capacity
[CEC] and percentage of clay). GHD will calculate the site-specific EIL (where applicable) based
on these soil properties, applicable land use, age of contamination and ambient background
concentration (ABC) in accordance with the procedures documented in the ASC NEPM.
Ecological screening levels (ESLs) have been developed for selected petroleum hydrocarbon
compounds (e.g. TRH). The soil texture of the Site will be determined based on lithological
descriptions made during soil sampling (assumed at this stage to be sand).
EILs and ESLs generally apply to the top 2 m of soil. The NEPM states that in arid regions,
where the predominant species may have greater root penetration depth, specific consideration
may result in their application to 3 m depth.
As the integrity of landfill cap has not yet been confirmed, there is possibility that areas of the
landfill waste material are close to the ground surface. Therefore, the following assessment
criteria will be adopted for a pragmatic consideration of risk to the environment:


NPEC (2013) EIL for commercial / industrial land use.



NPEC (2013) ESL for commercial / industrial land use.

Acid sulfate soils (action criteria)
Field screening (comprising pHF and pHFOX tests) will be used to identify the presence of
Potential Acid Sulfate Soils (PASS) and Actual Acid Sulfate Soils (AASS). The adopted field
assessment criteria are provided below in the following tables:
Table 6
pH value
pHF ≤ 4
pHF ≤ 3.7

AASS assessment criteria
Result
Actual acid sulfate soils (AASS) indicating
the oxidation of sulfides.
Expected if jarosite exists in sample
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pHF > 7

Expected in waterlogged, unoxidised or
poorly drained soils
An acid soil

4 < pHF ≤ 5.5
Table 7

PASS assessment criteria

pH value and reaction
A strong reaction of soil with hydrogen
peroxide
pHFOX value at least one unit below pHF
and reaction to peroxide
pHFOX < 3, strong reaction with peroxide,
and large change in pH
pHFOX 3 - 4 and reaction to peroxide
pHFOX 4 - 5
pHFOX > 5 and little change in pH from pHF
but reaction to peroxide

Result
A useful indicator but cannot be used alone
May indicate PASS but depends on the initial
and resultant pH
Strongly indicates PASS
Borderline result
The test is neither negative nor positive
Little net acidifying ability is indicated

The chromium Suite, a set of independent analytical methods each of which determines a
component of the acid-base account, will be used to confirm the presence or absence of AASS
and PASS in soil samples. The Suite provides a determination of inorganic sulfur that is not
subject to interferences from organic sulphur. The following parameters will be measured:


Scr (Chromium Reducible Sulfur) – provides a measure of the reduced inorganic sulfate
content. A measurement greater than 0.03 %S may indicate the presence of potential
acidity (PASS).



pHKCI – potassium chloride pH, used to determine the other components of the acid-base
account (determines whether soil has existing acidity or any acid neutralising capacity);



S-TAA (Sulfidic titratable actual acidity) – provides a measure of the actual acidity (i.e.
soluble and readily exchangeable acidity) within the soil sample. A measurement greater
than 0.03%S may indicate the presence of existing acidity (AASS);



SNAS – Net acid soluble sulfur, measured when pHKCI is < 4.5, provides an estimate of the
sulfate contained in jarosite and can be used to estimate retained acidity. Retained acidity
is the ‘less available’ fraction of the existing acidity (not measured by the TAA) that may be
released slowly into the environment by hydrolysis of relativity insoluble sulfate salts;



Net Acidity – The result obtained when the values for components of soil acidity are
substituted into the Acid Base Accounting equation. A measurement greater than 0.03%S
may indicate the presence of potential acidity (PASS); and



ANC (Acid Neutralising Capacity) – A measure of a soil’s inherent ability to buffer acidity
and resist the lowering of the soil pH.

It is noted that natural sands at the Site may comprise Bassendean sands. It is important to note
that Bassendean sands generally have less than 1% clay content and contain sub-micron sized
pyrites, and therefore an extremely poor buffering capacity. In consideration to the composition
of Bassendean sands, all laboratory results where a Chromium Reducible Sulfur (CRS) value is
greater than 0.01%S and field pHFOX < 3, the soil will be treated as if it had an inorganic sulfur
content of 0.03%.

6.3

Groundwater assessment criteria

The Groundwater Investigation Levels (GILs) presented in the NEPM based on the Australian
and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC & ARMCANZ
2000), Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (NHMRC & NRMMC 2011) and Guidelines for
Managing Risk in Recreational Waters (NHMRC 2008).
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As defined in the NEPM, GILs are the concentrations of a contaminant in groundwater above
which further investigation (point of extraction) or a response (point of use) is required.
Previous investigations (GHD, 2016a) identified 12 registered bores located within the Site and
surrounds, with some of the bores being utilised for irrigation purposes. The PSI also identified
at least one commercial property down-hydraulic gradient of the Site which abstracts
groundwater for dust suppression purposes.
6.3.1

Human health

Given the possibility for non-potable use of bores in the surrounding area (commercial area
immediately down gradient of the Site and residential beyond this), groundwater results will be
assessed against domestic non-potable criteria (NPUG: DER 2014) as a conservative measure.
In the DoH (2014) Contaminated Sites - Ground and Surface Water Chemical Screening
Guidelines, it is recommended that where non-potable groundwater use is possible the ADWG
(2011) aesthetic guideline values should be used for odorous chemicals. These values will be
adopted for the corresponding analytes.
6.3.2

Aquatic ecosystems

Groundwater from the Site flows in a north to north-westerly direction towards the Swan
Canning Estuary; however, consistent with the PSI, there are no sensitive surface water
receptors within 500 m of the site and therefore, potential risks to ecological groundwater
receptors will not be considered further.

6.4

Landfill gas

Hazards from ground gases and vapours with respect to receptors relevant to the scope of this
assessment comprise explosive/flammable hazards and toxic effects as summarised in Table 8.
Table 8

Ground Gases/Vapour Hazards

Hazard

Methane

Flammability*

Explosive in
air at 5% to
15%**

Toxicity
effects on
humans

Low*
Asphyxiation
risk at high
concentration
s (>33%) due
to
displacement
of oxygen.

Carbon
Dioxide
Non
combustible

Carbon
Monoxide
Explosive in
air at 12.5% to
74.2%

High*
Headaches
and shortness
of breath at
3%
Loss of
consciousnes
s at 10% to
11%
Fatality at
22%

High*
Symptoms of
mild poisoning
include
headaches
and flu-like
effects^
Greater
exposure can
lead to loss of
consciousnes
s and death^

Hydrogen
Sulphide
Flammable at
concentration
s of 4.5% to
45.5% in air.
High*
At 20ppm to
150ppm
watering eyes,
blurred vision,
shortness of
breath, sore
throat^
At 400ppm to
500ppm
pulmonary
oedema,
headache,
dizziness,
coma,
asphyxiation^
Odour
threshold
0.008ppm#

Vapours
Flammable¤

Irritation of
eyes, ears,
nose, throat¤
Drowsiness,
dizziness and
unconsciousn
ess¤
Suppression
of central
nervous
system¤
Carcinogens¤
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Hazard

Methane

Carbon
Dioxide

Carbon
Monoxide

Hydrogen
Sulphide
Increasing
possibility of
annoyance
and
headache,
nausea,
fatigue >0.008
ppm#
Bronchial
restriction in
some
asthmatics
2ppm#
Increased eye
complaints
4ppm#
Minor
metabolic
effects 510ppm#
Neurological
effects
including
memory loss
and dizziness
20ppm#

Vapours

*Summarised from CIRIA C665 (2007)
**Range varies in presence of carbon dioxide (rendered non-flammable at >25% carbon dioxide).
^Summarised from Wilson et al (2009)
¤ Summarised from Wilson et al (2009) and dependent upon specific vapour type
# Summarised from DoH Environmental Health Guide for Hydrogen Sulphide and Public Health
(2009).
Specific guidance on the assessment of landfill gases (such as methane, carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen cyanide) is not provided in the NEPM. Landfill
gas assessments should adequately characterize the nature and extent of contamination,
including ‘reasonable worst-case scenario conditions’, so that current and future gas generation
trends, migration and accumulation can be reasonably predicted, assessed and managed (DER
2014).
The following relevant guidelines are referred to in this landfill gas and vapour assessment:


DER (2014) Assessment and Management of Contaminated Sites- Contaminated Sites
Guidelines – with particular reference to Section 9.7.4 Landfill gas assessment;



NSW EPA (2012) Guidelines for the assessment and management of sites impacted by
hazardous ground gases;



CIRIA (2007) Assessing risks posed by hazardous ground gases to buildings. Construction
Industry Research and Information Association CIRIA C665. In particular assessment of
risk posed by hazardous ground gases using Gas Screening Values (GSV) in this
publication; and



BS 8576 (2013) Guidance on Investigation for ground gas – Permanent gases and Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs). British Standards Institution 2013.

These include relevant screening criteria in the form of Gas Screening Values (GSV).
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Gas screening values (GSV) use both gas concentrations and borehole flow rates to define a
characteristic situation for a Site based on the limiting borehole gas volume (also called gas
screening value) flow for methane and carbon dioxide (CIRIA 2007/NSW, 2012). The ‘worst
case’ value is adopted; therefore the GSV calculations in this report are based upon maximum
(peak) concentrations of methane and carbon dioxide recorded. Two calculation methods are
adopted in order to achieve the worst case scenario value.
GSV (l/hr) = maximum borehole flow rate (l/hr) x maximum gas concentration (%) (CIRIA C665,
2007).
Calculation method ‘A’ calculates GSVs based on the maximum gas concentration per borehole
multiplied by the maximum flow rate reported for that borehole when that maximum
concentration was reported. Calculation method ‘B’ calculates GSVs based on the maximum
gas concentration at the Site over the monitoring period multiplied by the maximum flow rate
reported in any borehole at the Site over the monitoring period. Calculation method B always
gives the worst case scenario value, however it is useful to substantiate this value with actual
recorded values.
CIRIA (2007) does not present screening values for other gases such as hydrogen sulphide and
carbon monoxide. Published work place exposure limits are summarised in Table 9 below. The
Department of Health (2009) has also published recommended exposure limits for public
protection with respect to hydrogen sulphide, which are also summarised below.
Table 9

Work Place Exposure Limits (Adopted National Exposure
Standards for Atmospheric Contaminants in the Occupational
Environment, 1995)

Hydrogen Sulphide
Carbon Monoxide
Work place exposure limit (a)
15 min at 15 ppm
15 min at 34 ppm
8 h at 10 ppm
8 h at 30 ppm
30 min at 2 ppm*
N/A
DoH (2009) recommended
exposure limits for public
24 hours at 0.1ppm#
protection
90 days at 0.014 ppm#
a: Adopted National Exposure Standards for Atmospheric Contaminants in the Occupational
Environment [National Occupational Health and Safety Commission: 1003(1995)]
*Associated with bronchial effects in some sensitive asthmatics and so should not be exceeded.
#Have safety margins built in and so exceedance does not necessarily mean a health
consequence.
The above criteria are in this case used as a first level screening criteria for the Site.
Assessment of vapours is made on the basis of qualitative review of results obtained from
measurements undertaken with a photo ionisation detector (PID) to determine requirements (if
any) for further action such as sampling and analysis for vapour species.

6.5

PFAS

6.5.1

Criteria for PFAS

Guidelines provided to date for use in Australia concerning PFAS (DoH AU 2017, CRC CARE
2017) and specifically in WA (DER 2017) have focussed on perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)
and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorohexane sulfonate (PFHxS) on the basis that
this should be considered additive to PFOS); as these are considered the key PFAS
compounds of concern. It is acknowledged that other PFAS compounds may pose risks to
human health and the environment. However, given the current state of knowledge concerning
such compounds, assessment of PFAS based upon published criteria for PFOS/PFHxS and
PFOA is considered to be a suitable approach for the Site at this time.
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6.5.2

Status of guidelines

It is important to note that key published guidelines relating to the assessment and management
of risks posed by PFAS have been of interim status and subject to revision over short
timeframes in response to evolving understanding of impacts, health and environmental
protection policy decisions. Guideline changes can adversely affect assessments concerning
PFAS through, for example:


Imposition of additional regulatory requirements for assessments that were not previously
considered, potentially invalidating previous work.



Revision of assessment criteria with more conservative (lower) assessment criteria (e.g.
by an order of magnitude) potentially invalidating previous decisions where risks were
considered to be acceptable.



Associated with the above, revised criteria being at such low concentrations that these
are below the detection limits of commercially available laboratory analysis affecting
decision making and requiring the adoption of conservative assumptions.

The recent issue of final health based guidance values for PFAS by the Australian Government
Department of Health (2017) following review of health risks by Food Standards Australia New
Zealand (FSANZ, 2017) is an example of such a situation and requires a number of published
assessment criteria to be revised, including those recently published by CRC CARE (2017) and
those currently in use in Western Australia published by the DER (2017a).
The release of updated health based assessment criteria is critical to the timing of any sampling
undertaken as part of the SAQP as this may occur during the course of the investigation
assessment.
Following publication of the FSANZ (2017) report, DWER has advised that it is working with the
WA DoH to make any changes necessary to health based guidance values. In conjunction with
the above, it is recommended that the appointed Consultant incorporate into the assessment
revisions to relevant published DER guidance arising from the review by FSANZ (2017).
Laboratory limits of detection in particular should be checked to ensure that the most
appropriate commercially available detection limits for PFAS compounds are included in the
laboratory test suite.
6.5.3

Human health

In the assessment of human health risks from potentially impacted soils, DWER health-based
screening levels (HSLs) for commercial and industrial land use will be adopted. The DWER
(DER 2017) human health based assessment levels are based upon enHealth (June 2016)
enHealth Statement: Interim National Guidance on Human Health Reference Values for Perand Poly-fluoroalkyl Substances for Use in Site Investigation in Australia.
At this time, until the publication of revised DER values (i.e. based on final health based
guidance values [TDI] from FSANZ), the adopted criteria will be those published in DER (2017)
which are based on interim tolerable daily intake values of 0.15 ug/kg/d for PFOS / PFHxS and
1.5 ug/kg/d for PFOA.
In the assessment of risks to human health from exposure to groundwater in a non-potable use
scenario, reference will be made to DoH AU (2017) recreational water quality values for
PFOS/PFHxS and PFOA.
6.5.4

Aquatic ecosystems

In the assessment of potential risks to aquatic ecosystems (freshwater), EILs will be adopted, as
provided in DWER PFAS guidelines (DER, 2017). As an initial screening tool, 99% protection
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value will be applied (with reference to DWER guidance, which iterates that 99% protection
should be applied to account for potential bioaccumulation in potential down-gradient aquatic
receptors).

7.

Sampling design
The sampling design is based on identified data gaps relating to potential source, pathway and
receptor linkages, as per Section 0. The proposed sampling program and rationale is outlined in
the following sections. Sampling locations are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3.
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7.1

Soil investigation rationale

The rationale for the soil investigation is summarised below.
Table 10 Soil investigation rationale
Data gap
Confirmation of lateral
extent of landfill waste
[data gap 1] and chemical
composition of capping
material (i.e. risk to on-site
receptors if re-used during
redevelopment) [data gap
3].

Rationale
Determination of depth and thickness
of landfill capping material to provide
supporting visual data pertaining to
the lateral extent (particularly to northeast and south-east where it is
understood landfill did not extend past
Site boundary) of landfill waste
material; this will guide placement of
landfill gas bores targeting areas
outside landfill extent.
Assessment of chemical constituents
of capping material to determine
potential re-use on Site during
construction and/or appropriate
classification for off-site disposal.
Investigations will target the area
proposed for ‘cut’ based on the
provided PTA cut and fill plan
(Appendix A). It is considered
reasonable to assume that areas
proposed for ‘fill’ will not involve
excavation and therefore removal of
landfill capping material in these
areas will not be undertaken.

Proposed approach
Excavation of a maximum total of
twenty shallow (to maximum 3
mBGL) test pits across the Site
targeting the suspected perimeter
of the waste mass/areas of
possible waste presence (TP0115, 17,18).
TP20 located to correlate with
previous geotechnical information
in this area (GHD 2016b)
concerning capping
characteristics.
Dependent upon the presence of
waste materials: collection of soil
samples at discrete depth
intervals (near surface, 0.2 m, 0.5
m, 1 m, and 1 m intervals
thereafter)
Collection of background soil
samples to establish predevelopment soil condition and
facilitate development of sitespecific EILs to address
potentially naturally elevated
concentrations of CoPC (if
present).

Proposed analysis
Up to 40 primary soil samples (maximum 2 samples
per test pit):
Metals/metalloids (NEPM suite); total recoverable
hydrocarbons (TRHs); benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, xylenes and naphthalene (BTEXN);
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs);
organochlorine/organophosphorus pesticides
(OCP/OPP); and phenolic compounds; perfluoroalkyl
and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS).
Note: Discretionary sampling (pending ground
conditions encountered (i.e. presence of waste)
comprising collection of two samples for PFAS
analysis during installation of landfill gas Collected
from natural sands below waste mass.
20 soil samples (maximum 1 sample per test pit):
Total organic carbon (TOC).
Visual identification of asbestos containing material
(ACM) (20 test pits)
3 primary soil samples:
pH, CEC, % clay.
3 primary soil samples (background):
Metals/metalloids (NEPM suite)

Presence of Acid Sulfate
Soils (ASS) in proposed

When ASS is disturbed, oxygen from
the atmosphere reacts with iron
sulfides in the soil, resulting in the
production of sulfuric acid. This acidity

4 x hand augers targeted in areas
of proposed disturbance (i.e. cut)
cut where natural sands exist.

Field screening:
pHF and pHFOX per 0.25 m depth increments at each
location
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Data gap
disturbance areas (natural
sands) [data gap 4]

Rationale
releases elements such as metals
and nutrients from the soil profile,
which can then be mobilised and
transported to waterways, wetlands
and groundwater systems.
Site is located within Class 2 ASS risk
area (high to moderate risk of ASS
beyond 3 m of natural soil surface).
Considering Site has previously been
highly disturbed (i.e. landfill site),
relevance of ASS risk mapping with
respect to current, natural soil surface
is considered limited (except for
outside of landfill extent where cutting
is proposed beyond 3 m into natural
surface material).
Preliminary review of cut and fill plan
(Appendix A) does not indicate
significant (i.e. beyond 3 m) cut below
natural surface in areas where natural
soil surface may still be present
(majority of known non-landfill extent
will be filled – not cut). However,
disturbance of ASS during
development cannot be completely
precluded.

Proposed approach
Based on information (PTA cut
and fill plan; Appendix A) provided
by PTA, the potential disturbance
area of natural sands is relatively
minor.

Proposed analysis
4 primary soil samples (1 per location):
Full chromium suite (CRS)

Limited potential for
contamination arising from
CCWTS [data gap 7]

Waste oil disposal location, storage
and parking areas: limited potential
for localised and minor surface spills
from disposal of domestic quantities
of oil upon low permeability surfaces
and minor leaks from parked vehicles.

Visual inspection of site surface
(opportunistic sampling may be
undertaken where considered
appropriate).
Test pit adjacent to waste oil tank
confirm effectiveness of
containment/absence of impact to
soils in the vicinity.

Hydrocarbons: Included in proposed analysis for data
gap 1 above (and TP16 in vicinity of above ground
waste oil storage tank).
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Data gap

Rationale

Proposed approach
Test pits [data gap1] located at
inferred southern extent of landfill
area to confirm absence of
significant impact to soils where
located within/adjacent to storage
facilities/parking areas.

Proposed analysis
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7.3

Groundwater investigation rationale

The rationale for the groundwater investigation is summarised below.
Table 11 Groundwater investigation rationale
Data gap
Confirmation of
existing groundwater
conditions on-site and
migration off-site (and
associated risks to
identified receptors)
[data gap 5]

7.4

Rationale
Ensure temporal trends are
suitability captured and for
incorporation into the updated CSM.
Utilise existing established
groundwater monitoring network
present at the Site which represents
site-wide coverage.

Proposed approach
1 x groundwater monitoring event (GME)
comprising sampling of existing four
groundwater monitoring wells.
Up-gradient: RR02.
Within Site (landfill waste extent): MW01,
MW02.
Down-gradient: RR08.
Existing groundwater dataset (GHD, 2016a)
will be utilised to support the ‘interim’ DSI.

Proposed analysis
4 primary groundwater samples:
Metals/metalloids (Al, As, Cd, Cu,
Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn & Hg); total
recoverable hydrocarbons (TRHs);
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene,
xylenes and naphthalene (BTEXN);
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs);
organochlorine/organophosphorus
pesticides (OCP/OPP); major
anions (Cl, SO4, carbonate and
bicarbonate); major cations (Ca,
Mg, Na and K); and nutrients
(nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, TKN, total
nitrogen, total phosphorus);
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl
substances (PFAS).

Landfill gas investigation rationale

The rationale for the landfill gas investigation is summarised below. Additional, supporting justification for selection of monitoring locations, monitoring
programme and monitoring methodology are presented in Section 8.5.
Table 12 Landfill gas investigation rationale
Data gap
Assessment of risks posed
by former landfilling resulting
in potential ground gas
issues (on-site risks and

Rationale
Multiple lines of evidence
approach to assess risks from
landfill gas to both on-site and
off-site receptors, under current

Proposed approach
On-site:
Installation and monitoring of 9 x landfill gas bores outside
extent of landfill waste material as close as possible to Site
boundary. These are located as far as possible to serve as

Proposed analysis
Field parameters:
General gases:
methane, carbon
dioxide, carbon
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Data gap
potential migration off-site)
[data gap 2]

Rationale
land use scenario and future
development.
Investigation to target:
Landfill waste mass.
Proposed significant disturbance
areas (i.e. cut and fill; as per
Appendix A).
Perimeter of site (and outside
landfill extent).
Surface emissions on- and offsite.
Void spaces (underground
services) and built form.
Background concentrations (offsite).

Proposed approach
monitoring installations for use during development
construction phase as a perimeter/peripheral monitoring
network beyond the remaining waste mass. Maximum drill
depth to base of landfill waste material and screened from 1
m below ground surface to base of bore.
Installation and monitoring of 1 x landfill gas bore within
proposed concourse area.
Monitoring of existing 4 x landfill gas bores location
throughout central portions of Site, within landfill waste.
Surface emissions monitoring (1 event) using surface
transects to assist in validating gas model (on-site and offsite).
Installation of 1 x GasClam (maximum 1 month monitoring
duration) to support the assessment and provide additional
confidence in results from event based monitoring.
Monitoring of existing subsurface services (where access
permitted) using an Inspectra laser.
Installation and monitoring of 1 x soil vapour pin (sub slab)
within existing built form on-site (subject to access).
Off-site:
Installation and monitoring of landfill gas bores (east/southeast of Site (i.e. where previous landfilling not known to have
been undertaken).
Existing data:
Existing dataset (GHD, 2016a) will be utilised to support the
landfill gas assessment.
Mass balance assessment:
Estimates of gas generation from wastes will be calculated
using model software GasSim 2.5 (or similar). This can
provide a predictive estimate of gas generation from wastes
deposited at site to inform the CSM. The purpose of this is to
broadly inform the risk assessment with respect to possible
lateral gas migration from the gas source/s on site
towards/beyond the site boundary.

Proposed analysis
monoxide, oxygen and
hydrogen sulphide;
VOCs; flow rate
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7.5

Additional monitoring

Following the completion of the above scope, in order to align to PTA project requirements, an interim DSI will be prepared incorporating the findings of the
above monitoring. Further additional monitoring is required (see below) and will be reported within an ‘updated’ DSI once complete.
Table 13 Additional monitoring scope
Data gap
Supporting long-term
(6 month) data to
assess landfill gas
risks [data gap 2].
Refer to Section 8.5.7

Rationale
Seasonal data (groundwater and
landfill gas) is required to capture
potential temporal trends, support
the findings of the interim DSI, and
to update the CSM and Site risk
profile.

Proposed approach
Landfill gas:
3 x monitoring events across a 6 month
period, with at least one event undertaken
during worst-case meteorological scenarios
(estimated from the 5th percentile three-hour
pressure decrease rate for the Site as per
NSWEPA [2012]).
Surface emissions monitoring (2 events)
using surface transects to assist in validating
gas model (on-site and off-site).
Monitoring of soil vapour pin (sub slab)
across 2 events within existing built form onsite (subject to access).
Groundwater:
Manual water level measurements during the
above period.

Proposed analysis
Field parameters:
General gases: methane, carbon
dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxygen
and hydrogen sulphide; VOCs; flow
rate
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8.

Methodology
8.1

Relevant guidelines

The legislation and guidelines that outline the appropriate framework for the sampling program
are presented below:


Construction Industry Research and Information Association (CIRIA) Assessing risks posed
by hazardous ground gases to buildings C665 (CIRIA, 2007).



DWER Contaminated Sites Guidelines: Assessment and management of contaminated
sites (DER, 2014).



Department of Health (DoH) Guidelines for the Assessment, Remediation and Management
of Asbestos Contaminated Site in Western Australia (DoH, 2009).



Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Victoria, Draft Landfill Gas Fugitive Emissions
Monitoring Guidelines, Publication 1416, September 2011 (Victoria EPA, 2011).



EPA Victoria, Best Practice Environmental Management – Siting, Design, Operation and
Rehabilitation of Landfills, Publication 788.1, September 2010 (Victoria EPA, 2010).



NEPC National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure,
NEPM Amendment 2013 No. 1 (NEPC, 2013).



NSW EPA (2012) Guidelines for the Assessment and Management of Hazardous Ground
Gases (NSW EPA, 2012).



Environmental Protection Agency Victoria (2017) (Draft) Landfill gas fugitive emissions
monitoring guideline. Redraft of publication 1416 for comment.

8.2

Pre-mobilisation tasks

8.2.1

Health and safety

In accordance with GHD’s health and safety policy, a site-specific health and safety plan shall
be prepared prior to the commencement of works. This shall include a Job Health, Safety and
Environment Plan (HSEP), which will be completed at the commencement of each day on site.
The City of Canning has advised that methane flame off-gassing is present in the area, and
appropriate safety measures will therefore be incorporated into the safety plan.
Additionally, the Parmelia Gas Pipeline and BP oil traverse the northern most portions of Lots
302 and 303 within a 15.24 metre (m) easement with a common boundary with the freight
railway reserve to the north. All site works will avoid the pipelines and easement.
8.2.2

Service clearance

GHD will obtain Dial Before You Dig (DBYD) site plans and engage a service locator to identify
any potential services at the locations of the proposed sampling points.
The Parmelia Gas and BP oil pipelines traverse the northern most portions of Lots 302 and 303
within a 15.24 m easement with a common boundary with the freight railway reserve to the
north. GHD shall liaise with APA Group and BP prior to commencing site works to discuss the
proposed activities.
The initial 1.0 m of soil at each well location will be hand augered prior to the commencement of
drilling as an additional precautionary measure.
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8.2.3

Site access requirements

GHD shall liaise with the City of Canning prior to all site visits to confirm access arrangements.
Lot 500 (currently used as a waste transfer station [Canning Recycle and Waste Disposal
Facility]) is frequently accessed by workers and the public, therefore site access will be
negotiated with site occupants to complete the works in a safe manner which do not interfere
with operations.
8.2.4

Calibration of field equipment

Prior to use in the field, all field instruments will be calibrated by the equipment supplier to
optimise the accuracy of the measurements taken. If field measurements appear to be
inconsistent or incorrect, GHD shall request that the equipment supplier re-calibrate or provide
another instrument.
GA5000 (gas analyser)
The gas analyser calibration procedure will be conducted as follows:


Calibrated with ambient air conditions at the Site (commencement of each day or where
anomalous concentrations are observed).



Calibrated with 2 different gas mixes, one containing carbon dioxide (60%) and methane
(40%) and the other containing hydrogen sulphide (25 ppm), carbon monoxide (25 ppm)
and oxygen (18%) (commencement of each day).

Photoionization detector (PID)
The PID calibration procedure, conducted via a two-point calibration, is as follows:


Calibrated with ‘scan’ calibration gas (100 ppm isobutylene) in the field twice daily
(commencement of each day and again at midday).



Calibrated to ambient air conditions at the Site (commencement of each day or where
anomalous concentrations are observed).



‘Bump tested’ after any high reading (above 50 ppm). This involves connecting the PID to
the scan gas (100 ppm isobutylene) to check its accuracy (percentage of gas recovery i.e.
90 ppm indicates -10% recovery).



Replacing water trap filter after moisture is reported in the monitoring wells.

Copies of the supplier’s calibration certificates will be provided as part of the reporting
requirements (refer to Section 10).
Inspectra Laser
Bump testing and/or field calibration will (where relevant) be undertaken with reference to
manufacturer’s instructions.

8.3

Soil investigation

8.3.1

Sampling locations

Proposed sampling locations are presented in Figure 2.
8.3.2

Test pits/hand augers

At each proposed test pit/hand auger location, the following will apply:
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Sample locations will be recorded on a GPS device and appropriately marked on a site
plan.



During vertical boring using a hand auger, logging of soils will be consistent with the Unified
Soil Classification System (USCS) at each sample location, comprising the material
description (colour, particle size, roundness and sorting) and a note of the water
level/saturation content.



A photographic log will be taken at each sample location.



Field screening for Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) using a PID at depth intervals of
every 0.50 m, from surface to maximum test pit depth.



For locations selected for ASS, samples will be field screened for ASS at 0.25 m depth
intervals at each bore location, comprising pHF and pHFOX tests using laboratory grade
distilled water and 30% Hydrogen Peroxide, diluted to pH 4.5 – 5.5.



Sample collection will be undertaken in accordance with Section 8, directly into NATAaccredited laboratory soil containers (suitable for PFAS analysis) and placed immediately
into pre-chilled eskies. Disposable nitrile gloves will be used at each sample locations to
minimise cross-contamination and ensure safety.



Chain of Custody documentation will be completed to accompany all sample containers to
the laboratory.

8.4

Groundwater monitoring

8.4.1

Monitoring locations

Groundwater monitoring well locations are presented in Figure 3.
8.4.2

Inspection of existing wells

Prior to undertaking groundwater monitoring, the existing wells that are intended for sampling
will be positively identified in the field. Any ambiguity will be resolved prior to proceeding. Where
bore headworks are suitable, the depth to groundwater in the well will be measured using an
interface probe. If the interface probe detects a blockage, sampling of the well will be
abandoned and an alternative suitable well selected.
If the proposed existing wells do not appear to be in a suitable condition for sampling and no
alternative existing wells can be located, additional wells may be added to the well installation
program following consultation with QE and the auditor.
8.4.3

Groundwater monitoring methodology

Groundwater sampling procedures will be undertaken as follows:


Monitoring wells will be gauged to determine the standing water levels by the use of an
interface probe. Depth measurements will be referenced to the top of well casing as an
established datum. Where possible, depth measurements will be recorded to the nearest 1
cm.



Field notes regarding odour or other observations will be recorded. Total well depth and the
height difference between the well head and the ground level will be recorded.



Teflon-free Hydrasleeves (single use) will be placed at the bottom of the screening depth
for each groundwater monitoring well to be sampled.



Wells will be allowed to stabilise for a minimum of one day following installation of
Hydrasleeves prior to the recovery of the devices and sampling.
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Upon completion of groundwater sampling using the Hydrasleeves, field physicochemical
parameters (temperature, pH, EC, DO and ORP) will be measured using a down-well water
quality meter.

All equipment shall be teflon-free and comply with PFAS sampling protocols provided in DWER
guidance (DER, 2017).

8.5

Landfill gas investigation

8.5.1

Monitoring locations and rationale

Proposed monitoring locations and existing landfill gas bores are presented in Figure 2.
In addition to these locations, surface emission transects (on – and off-site) will also be
undertaken in addition to void space monitoring of existing services (if identified during the field
program). Note that these are not depicted in Figure 2 and shall be undertaken on an
opportunistic basis.
Table 14 Landfill gas monitoring locations and justification for selection
Monitoring locations
LG01, LG02, LG03,
LG04 (existing
locations – previously
designated ‘GMW’ in:
GHD 2016a)

GMW05, GMW06,
GMW08

GMW7

GMW08, GMW09,
GMW11

GMW11, GMW12,
GMW13

Proposed location &
justification for selection
Inside landfill extent,
targeting landfill waste
mass.
Confirm landfill gas
conditions on-site from
previous assessment
(GHD, 2016a).
Northern perimeter;
outside landfill extent.
Monitoring of deep
pathways along northern
perimeter.
Proposed concourse
area. Assessment of
future development
risks.
Northern perimeter;
outside landfill extent.
Monitoring of deep
pathways along northern
perimeter.
Eastern perimeter;
outside landfill extent.
Monitoring of deep
pathways along eastern
perimeter.
Southern perimeter;
outside landfill extent.
Monitoring of deep
pathways along
southern perimeter.
Note: GMW12 and
GMW13 targeted to
areas of sealed
surfacing where gas
accumulation (if any)
may potentially occur

Target bore depth
8.5 – 12.0 mBGL

In line with vertical
extent of landfill
waste mass
(approximately
24.3 m AHD)

Target screen
interval
1 – 8.5/12.0
mBGL

Screen from base
of bore to 1m
below new,
finished surface
level as part of site
development
(Appendix A)
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GMW10

Soil vapour pin (SV)

GasClam (GC)

Off-site. Assessment of
background
concentrations – subject
to permission for access.
Existing building on-site.
Assessment of future
development risks using
existing building as an
analogy for a possible
future development
structure.
Provisionally to be
installed within LG3
(within waste mass).
Location subject to
amendment in
accordance with ground
conditions encountered
in installation of new gas
monitoring wells.

1 m BGL to base
of bore

Sub-slab

N/A

0.2

N/A

Table notations:
GMW – gas monitoring well; SV – soil vapour pin; GC – gas clam.
8.5.2

Gas/vapour monitoring well installation

Monitoring wells will be installed with the following specifications:


50 mm polyvinyl chloride (PVC) Class 18 blank and screened casings.



Screened casing slots 0.4 mm in width.



Blank and screened PVC casing connected by flush mounted factory-threaded joints.



Chemically inert primary filter pack material with a high coefficient of uniformity, extending
at least 0.5 m above the screened PVC casing.



Bentonite pellets as an annular sealant, extending 0.5 m above the filter pack.



Wells cement-grouted at the surface.



Fitted with quick connect single gas taps.



Wells finished at ground level with lockable steel risers.

Gas wells will be fitted with quick connect gas taps and left for more than one week after
installation to allow for stabilisation prior to monitoring.
8.5.3

Landfill gas monitoring methodology

Gas monitoring from gas monitoring wells (LG1-4, GMW05-13) and the soil vapour pin will be
undertaken with reference to the procedures outlined in NSW EPA (2012) and CIRIA C665
(CIRIA, 2007). Monitoring in the field will be undertaken using a Geotech GA5000 portable infrared gas analyser with internal flow pod and PID for the following:


methane



carbon dioxide



oxygen



carbon monoxide



hydrogen sulphide
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atmospheric pressure



gas flow



volatile organic compounds

During the monitoring rounds, the following general procedure will be followed:


The integrity of the well will be recorded prior to sampling.



An ambient reading will be undertaken prior to sampling each well (to ensure accuracy of
results and no cross contamination occurred).



Well will be unlocked and brass connector attached.



The GA5000 will be used to measure atmospheric pressure, relative pressure and flow,
followed by landfill gases over a minimum period of ten minutes, as per NSW EPA (2012).



The PID will then be used to measure the volatile organic compounds in vapour over a
minimum period of three minutes.



For both the GA5000 and PID, all concentrations will be recorded until stabilisation, and a
summary of steady state, peak and/or low concentrations will be recorded as per NSW EPA
(2012) and CIRIA (2007) requirements.



Any field observations will be noted e.g. moisture in sampling tubes.

8.5.4

Surface transects surveys

Surface emissions monitoring (3 events) will be undertaken using surface transects (on-site and
off-site) using an Inspectra laser. The surface transects will timed as far as is reasonably
possible to coincide with monitoring of gas monitoring wells. The surface transects will be
undertaken with reference to guidance presented in EPA Victoria (2017) Section 5.1, 5.3, 5.4.
The provisional transect spacing across the Site will be 40-50 m (subject to access
considerations and ability to traverse the Site on foot safely).
Subject to access constraints, surface transect surveys will also be undertaken at the area of
land on the eastern side of Ranford Road upon on unsealed ground between Ranford Road and
the north west-south east orientated footpath bordering bushland further east (i.e. in the vicinity
of the proposed GMW10). Due to the shape of this area, a single, linear transect, parallel with
the footpath will be undertaken.
8.5.5

Opportunistic monitoring from accessible buried services
infrastructure

Monitoring of existing subsurface services (where access permitted) will be undertaken using an
Inspectra laser. Services infrastructure to be included will be determined based upon site
observations, available services infrastructure plans to be obtained, access and safety
considerations. The monitoring will timed as far as is reasonably possible to coincide with
monitoring of gas monitoring wells and will be undertaken with reference to guidance presented
in EPA Victoria (2017) Section 7.3 and 7.4.
8.5.6

Equipment detection limits

Equipment detection limits are outlined in Table 15.
Table 15 Detection Limits of Gas Equipment
Gas and Vapour
Equipment

Parameter

Detection limits
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Geotech GA5000 Gas
Analyser

Oxygen
Carbon Monoxide
Hydrogen Sulphide
Flow Pod (internal)
Isobutylene (calibration gas)

0 – 70% specification, 0 –
100% reading
0 – 60% specification, 0 –
100% reading
0 – 25%
0 – 500 ppm
0 – 500 ppm internal
-0.1 – 12 L/Hr
0 – 10,000 ppm

Methane

0 ppm to 100% Vol. gas

Methane
Carbon dioxide

MiniRAE 3000 Photo
Ionisation Detector
Inspectra Laser

Basic field leak testing will also be undertaken at every gas monitoring well during monitoring, to
confirm the integrity of the monitoring wells and sampling train.
8.5.7

Duration of monitoring

With respect to determining an appropriate duration and frequency of monitoring, the factors
identified below have been considered.
The CIRIA guidance was originally developed for use in the UK which has a maritime temperate
climate with very changeable and faster moving weather systems, often cloudy/overcast
weather and frequent storm activity, warm (but not hot) summers and rainfall dispersed
throughout the year (i.e. lacks a ‘dry’ season1). In contrast, Perth has a Mediterranean climate2
typified by stable and slower moving weather systems with very warm summers (with sporadic
or no rainfall) and mild winters, due to influence by a sub-tropical ridge (high pressure systems).
As a result, Perth typically experiences sustained periods of high and relatively stable
atmospheric pressure.
NSW EPA (2012) advises that monitoring should:


Include measurements undertaken during falling atmospheric pressure but that
requirements are otherwise site specific depending on sensitivity of site use, ground gases
of concern and generation potential of the source (i.e. not prescriptive - professional
judgement based on a sound conceptual site model).



The key requirement should be to capture the worst case meteorological scenario.



For infrequent slow moving weather systems (as experienced in NSW) a longer period of
monitoring is likely to be required to capture worst case conditions (the guidance states a
5th percentile 3 hour pressure decrease rate based on a 2 year dataset from the nearest
Bureau of Meteorology site with continuous pressure recording can be used to estimate a
worst case).



BS 8576 (2013) provides further guidance on timing and frequency of monitoring for ground
gases and permits a more flexible approach. This guidance states that monitoring should
be sufficient to allow prediction of worst case conditions with rising, falling and stable
atmospheric pressure being taken into account in the decision process. In this respect, the
guidance advises that:
–

Gas monitoring does not necessarily need to be carried out under worst case
conditions.

–

It [gas monitoring] does not necessarily need to be at low or falling atmospheric
pressure, but rather should be continued until it is unlikely that additional data will

1

Koppen climate classification system

2

Koppen climate classification system
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change the interpretation of the data, the outcome of the risk assessment and
proposed remedial actions.
–

One of the main considerations is to assess whether gas flow rates could possibly
increase and thereby affect the risk assessment and hence the choice of protective
measures.

With respect to the above, the dominance of generally high and stable atmospheric pressure
conditions experienced in Perth present a logistical challenge for conducting monitoring that can
be stated to be representative of ‘worst case’ conditions.
Given the nature of the Site (former landfill, geology and historical data), surrounding area
general climate conditions, nature of proposed development, requirements of relevant guidance
and timing of this investigation it is considered that monitoring over a period of 6 months would
likely be sufficient for the objectives of the assessment.
The following will therefore be undertaken using professional judgement based on the
previously developed conceptual site model as a pragmatic approach for the collection of data
within a reasonable timescale, most likely to be of relevance to the assessment:


Targeted 6 month duration of monitoring (3 events).



Procurement of an updated dataset from BOM for nearest weather station with continuous
pressure recording (Jandakot Aero) for analysis of meteorological trend data to verify the
validity of the proposed initial monitoring period, in particular the nature and frequency of
possible ‘worst case’ conditions (including the NSW EPA 2012 fifth percentile criteria and
potential validity for Perth).



Continuous monitoring (GasClam) for a period of 1 month at commencement of the
monitoring period to support the assessment and provide additional confidence in results
from event based monitoring.

As noted in Section 7.5, in order to align to PTA project requirements, an interim DSI will be
prepared incorporating the findings of the first monitoring event (including continuous
monitoring). The remainder of the monitoring will be reported within an ‘updated’ DSI once
complete.
8.5.8

Survey

The monitoring well network will be accurately located and levelled by an accredited surveyor.
Data recorded for surface and top of casing elevation and easting and northing coordinates will
be in Australian Height Datum (AHD) and Map Grid Australia (MGA) coordinates to the nearest
millimetre.
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9.

Quality assurance/quality control
program
The quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures are based on NEPC (2013) and DER
Assessment and management of contaminated sites (DER 2014).
QA involves all of the actions, procedures, checks and decisions undertaken to ensure the
representativeness and integrity of samples and accuracy and reliability of analytical results
(NEPC, 2013). QC involves protocols to monitor and measure the effectiveness of QA
procedures.

9.1

Field program

Key requirements of the QA/ QC procedures include:


Detailed records - records documenting field activities using standardised templates.



Sample identification and equipment decontamination procedures as outlined in Section
9.1.1.



Sample preservation and analytical holding times - all samples are to be transported/
received by the analytical laboratory in accordance with relevant holding time requirements.



QC sampling frequency to be collected at required frequencies.



Use of teflon-free equipment to ensure appropriate collection of PFAS samples (in
accordance with Appendix 1 of DWER, 2017).

The ASC NEPM outlines the QC sampling protocol which will be adopted for environmental
assessments. The QC samples to be collected during the investigation of soil and groundwater
are described below:


Blind (inter-laboratory) duplicates: Blind duplicate samples are used to identify the variation
in the analyte concentration between samples from the same sampling point and the
repeatability of the laboratory’s analysis. Duplicates will be collected at a frequency of one
per 20 primary samples for each CoPC.



Split (intra-laboratory) duplicates: Split duplicate samples provide an indication of the
repeatability of the results between laboratories. Duplicates will be collected at a frequency
of one per 20 primary samples for each CoPC.



Rinsate blanks: Rinsate blank samples are water samples collected from decontaminated,
re-used field equipment and used primarily to assess whether the decontamination
procedure is effective and if cross contamination has led to positive observations in
subsequent samples. A rinsate blank will be prepared from the low-flow pump for each day
of groundwater sampling for each CoPC analysed in the batch from the day of sampling.



Field blanks: Field blank samples are used to estimate contamination of a sample during
the collection procedure. A field blank will be prepared for each day that soil and
groundwater samples are collected for each CoPC analysed in the batch from the day of
sampling.



Transport blanks: Transport blank samples are used to estimate the amount of
contamination introduced during the transport and storage of samples from the time of
sampling to the time of analysis. A transport blank will be prepared for all volatile and semivolatile CoPCs analysed in each batch of groundwater samples collected/ submitted to the
laboratory.
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9.1.1

Field quality assurance procedures



Decontamination procedures - Including the use of new disposable gloves for the collection
of each sample, decontamination of the sampling equipment between each sampling
location and the use of non-Teflon dedicated sampling containers provided by the primary
laboratory (appropriate for PFAS analysis).



Sample identification procedures - Collected samples are immediately transferred to
sample containers of appropriate composition and preservation for the required laboratory
analysis. All sample containers are clearly labelled with a sample number, job number,
sample depth and sample date. The sample containers are then transferred to a chilled
insulated container (using ice contained in plastic) for sample preservation prior to and
during shipment to the analytical laboratory.



CoC information requirements - A CoC form is completed and forwarded to the testing
laboratory with the samples. A CoC form will be used for every batch of samples submitted
to the laboratory. Delivery and analysis of samples to the laboratory will need to comply
with sample holding times (6 months for PFAS analysis).



Sample blind/split duplicate and rinsate frequency as per Section 9.2.2.



Calibration of field equipment: Field equipment (i.e. water quality meter) will be calibrated
by the rental supplier to ensure accuracy of measurements taken in the field. If field
measurements appear inconsistent, the Consultant will either complete field calibration of
the equipment or replace equipment with newly calibrated equipment from the supplier.

9.1.2

Sampling and analysis quality control

The NEPC (2013) and DER (2014) guidelines outline a recommended approach to QC
sampling. The QC samples to be collected during the investigation are described as follows:


Blind (inter-laboratory) duplicates: Blind duplicate samples are used to identify the variation
in the analyte concentration between samples from the same sampling point and the
repeatability of the laboratory’s analysis. Duplicates will be collected at a frequency of one
per 20 primary samples for each CoPC.



Split (intra-laboratory) duplicates: Split duplicate samples provide an indication of the
repeatability of the results between laboratories. Duplicates will be collected at a frequency
of one per 20 primary samples for each CoPC.



Rinsate blanks: Rinsate blank samples are water samples collected from decontaminated,
re-used field equipment and used primarily to assess whether the decontamination
procedure is effective and if cross contamination has led to positive observations in
subsequent samples. A rinsate blank will be prepared from the low-flow pump for each day
of groundwater sampling for each CoPC analysed in the batch from the day of sampling.



Field blanks: Field blank samples are used to estimate contamination of a sample during
the collection procedure. A field blank will be prepared for each day that soil and
groundwater samples are collected for each CoPC analysed in the batch from the day of
sampling.



Transport blanks: Transport blank samples are used to estimate the amount of
contamination introduced during the transport and storage of samples from the time of
sampling to the time of analysis. A transport blank will be prepared for all volatile and semivolatile CoPCs analysed in each batch of groundwater samples collected/ submitted to the
laboratory.

As no samples are proposed to be collected for the investigation of ground gas, the QA/ QC
program for ground gas monitoring will include the following:
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Use of appropriately qualified and trained staff to install and monitor each location.



Appropriate installation of ground gas monitoring wells, with no evidence of water in the
vicinity of the location (i.e. no standing water).



Leak detection testing.

Monitoring during optimal meteorological conditions of no precipitation, relative cool
temperatures and falling atmospheric pressure.
9.1.3

Relative percentage difference calculations

Blind and split duplicate samples will be assessed by calculating the relative percentage
difference (RPD) between the primary, blind and split samples in accordance with the procedure
described in AS 4482.1 – 2005 (Standards Australia 2005). Calculation of RPDs provides a
quantitative measure of the accuracy of the analytical results reported.
RPD results will be considered acceptable if they are less than or equal to 30%. The exception
to this is when concentrations within the primary and blind or split sample are less than ten
times the laboratory LOR. In this case, a greater RPD value is considered acceptable.

9.2

Laboratory program

9.2.1

Laboratory analytical program

Laboratory methods to be used by the primary and secondary laboratories will be suitable for
environmental contaminant analysis and are based on established internationally recognised
procedures. Each of the laboratories is NATA accredited for the proposed analysis.
9.2.2

Laboratory quality control procedures

The following laboratory QC procedures will be used during the investigation.
Laboratory duplicate samples
Laboratory duplicate sample analysis is the analysis of a laboratory derived duplicate sample
from the process batch, at a rate equivalent to one in 20 samples per analytical batch, or one
sample per batch if less than 20 samples are analysed in a batch. A laboratory duplicate
provides data on the analytical precision and reproducibility of the analytical results.
The permitted ranges for the RPD of laboratory duplicates are dependent on the magnitude of
the results in comparison to the level of reporting as shown in Table 16.
Table 16 Acceptable laboratory duplicate relative percentage difference
(RPD) ranges
Magnitude of result
< 10 x limit of reporting (LOR)
10 - 20 x LOR
> 20 x LOR

Acceptable RPD range
No limits
0% - 50%
0% - 20%

Method blank samples
Method or analysis blank sample analysis are the analysis of a sample that is as free as
possible of the analytes of interest, but has been prepared the same as the samples under
investigation. The analysis is to ascertain if laboratory reagents, glassware and other laboratory
consumables contribute to the observed concentration of analytes in the process batch. If below
the maximum acceptable method blank (20% of the practical quantitation limit), the contribution
is subtracted from the gross analytical signal for each analysis before calculating the sample
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analyte concentration. The method blank should return analyte concentrations as ‘not
detected’.
Laboratory control samples
Laboratory control spike analysis is the analysis of either a reference material or a control matrix
fortified with analytes representative of the analyte class. The purpose of laboratory control
spike samples is to monitor method precision and accuracy independent of the sample matrix.
Typically, the percentage recovery of the laboratory control spike sample is compared to the
dynamic recovery limits based on the statistical analysis of the processed laboratory control
spike sample analysis. Recoveries should lie between 70% and 130%.
Matrix spike samples
Matrix spike sample analysis is the analysis of one or more replicate portions of samples from
the batch, after fortifying the additional portion(s) with known quantities of the analyte(s) of
interest. The percentage recovery of target analyte(s) from matrix spike samples is used to
determine the bias of the method in the specific sample matrix. Recoveries should lie between
70% and 130%.
Surrogate spike samples
Surrogate spike samples are samples with known additions of known amounts of compounds,
which are similar to the analytes of interests in terms of extractability, recovery through clean-up
procedures and response to chromatographic or other measurement. Surrogate compounds
may be alkylated or halogenated analogues or structural isomers of analytes of interest. The
purpose of surrogate spikes, which are added immediately before the sample extraction step, is
to provide a check for every analysis that no gross processing errors have occurred, which
could have led to significant analyte loss or faulty calculation. Recoveries should lie between
50% and 150%.
Internal standards
Internal standards are known additions of known amounts of compounds which are not found in
real samples, will not interfere with quantification of analytes of interest and may be separately
and independently quantified. The purpose of internal standards in instrumental techniques is to
provide independent signals, which serve to check the consistency of the analytical step.
Internal standards are often used for organic compounds and some inorganic compounds.
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10.

Reporting
10.1

Interim reporting

The interim DSI report will be prepared (following completion of the monitoring scope defined in
Table 10, Table 11, and Table 12) in accordance with DER (2014) and ASC NEPM guidance
and will include the following:


Scope of work completed.



Pertinent site history/ environmental setting.



Field observations, measurements and monitoring location construction logs.



Evaluation of the applicability of adopted assessment criteria.



Comparison of analytical data with assessment criteria.



Review of the suitability data for assessment purposes (e.g. QA/ QC evaluation).



Discussion of the significance of field and analytical data.



Update of the preliminary CSM.



Conclusions and recommendations.

10.1.1 Landfill gas modelling
Estimates of gas generation from wastes will be calculated using model software GasSim 2.5
(or similar). This can provide a predictive estimate of gas generation from wastes deposited at
site to inform the CSM. The purpose of this is to broadly inform the risk assessment with respect
to possible lateral gas migration from the gas source/s on site towards/beyond the site
boundary.

10.2

Updated DSI

Following completion of the additional monitoring (Table 13), the ‘interim’ DSI and modelling will
be updated to incorporate the additional findings from the additional monitoring rounds.
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Figure 1 Site location
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Figure 3 Groundwater Monitoring Well Network
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Appendix A – Development Proposals
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Consequence Descriptors
Potential Consequencei
Classification

Description
Human Health: Acute irreversible damage to human health for large population.

Catastrophic

Environment: Potentially lethal to regional ecosystem or threatened species,
widespread lethal on-site and off-site local impacts.
Property: Irreparable damage to property such as buildings or infrastructure/
permanent loss of use.
Human Health: Chronic, irreversible damage to human health and/or acute nonpermanent health effects upon human health for small population

Major

Environment: Potentially lethal to local ecosystem, widespread harmful on site and
off site impacts.
Property: Damage to property such as buildings or infrastructure resulting in heavily
disrupted use or loss of use in medium term and requiring extensive and intensive
repairs.
Human Health: Non-permanent or easily preventable effects upon human health (for
large population) and/or potentially chronic effects to human health (for small
population).

Moderate

Environment: Potentially harmful to regional ecosystem with local harmful impacts
primarily contained on site.
Property: Damage to property such as buildings or infrastructure, possible short term
disruption to use and locally intensive repairs.
Human Health: Non-permanent or easily preventable effects upon human health (for
small population).

Minor

Environment: Potentially harmful to local ecosystem with local harmful impacts
contained on site.
Property: Easily repairable defects/non-structural damage/cosmetic impact only to
property such as buildings or infrastructure.

Negligible

No discernable impact, or inconsequential in nature.

Probability Descriptors
Probabilityi
Classification

Description

Almost Certain

Is expected to occur with a probability of multiple occurrences within a year.

Likely

Will probably occur within a 5-10 year period.

Possible

Might occur or should be expected to occur within a 5-10 year period.

Unlikely

Could occur within 20 years, or in unusual circumstances.

Rare

May occur only in exceptional circumstances (e.g. once in 100 years).

Risk Classification Matrix
Risk Classificationi

Probability

Consequence
Negligible

Minor

Moderate

Major

Catastrophic

Rare

Very Low

Very Low

Low

High

High

Unlikely

Very Low

Low

Moderate

High

Very High

Possible

Very Low

Low

Moderate

High

Very High

Likely

Low

Moderate

High

Very High

Very High

Almost Certain

Low

Moderate

High

Very High

Very High

Description of Risks and Likely Action Requiredi
Very High
Risk

The probability of harm to a relevant receptor is at least likely and consequences would
be moderate or worse. Urgent action is likely to be required.

High Risk

The probability of harm to a relevant receptor is at least likely with moderate
consequences. At worst, the probability of catastrophic consequences is rare. Urgent
action may be required in the short term and action is likely to be required in the long
term.

Moderate
Risk

The probability of harm to a relevant receptor is at least likely with minor consequences.
At worst, the probability of major consequences is rare. Action may be required in the
short term or long term.

Low Risk

The probability of harm to a relevant receptor is at least likely although consequences
would be negligible and at worst, the probability of moderate consequences is rare.
Action unlikely to be required or will be limited in nature/extent/duration.

Very Low
Risk

There is a low probability only that harm could occur to a relevant receptor with
negligible consequences and at worst, the probability of a minor consequence is rare. No
action required.

Action: Further assessment (e.g. site investigation, detailed quantitative risk assessment), or intervention, (e.g. remediation, mitigating
measures).
i

Based on guidance presented in:

1.

Department of Environment and Conservation (2006) The Use of Risk Assessment in Contaminated Site Assessment and
Management.

2.

Standards Australia/Standards New Zealand Standard Committee, AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009, Risk Management-Principles
and Guidelines, November 2009.

3.

International Electrotechnical Commission, International Standard, ISO/ IEC 31010:2009, First Edition, 2009.

4.

Department of Health WA (2011) Guidelines for the Non-potable Uses of Recycled Water in Western Australia.
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